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OMMITTEE DISCUSSES FUNDS FOR SCHOOL
Vocational School Hinges
On One Of Three Proposals
MAJOR THOMAS D. OWEN of the Murray State University Military Science Department pre-
sents posthumous awards for their son to Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Colson. Their son, Ronald S.
Colson, was killed in combat in Viet Nam on March 21 of this year. From left to right are Major
Owen, Mr. Colson, Tommy, Mrs. Colson, Cindy Co/son, and Kevin Colson.
Preston8rdway
Found Dead Early
Today At His Home
Preston W. Ordway, business
manager of Murray State Uni-
versity, died suddenly this
morning about four o'clock
his home at 1402 Hughes Av.
Ordway, age 61, came to
Murray State in 1931 as assist-
ant business manager to the
late R. E. Broach. He was nam-
ed business manager of the Uni-
versity about 1946.
The prominent MUAW.1111131
was a member of the Murray
City Council in Ward A and
was chairman of the Council
Finance Committee.
Ordway was one of the most
avid sports fans following all
of the activities of the sports'
department of the University.
He had worked with each of
the five presidents in the scho-
ol's 45 year history, namely Dr.
John W. Carr, Dr. Rainey T.
Wells, Dr. James H. Richmond,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, and the
present president, Dr. Harry
Sparks.
The Murray State business
manager was a member of the
First United Methodist Church.
Ordway is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Lovett Ord-
way, 1402 Hughes Avenue, Mur-
ray; one son, John Preston
Ordway who is now in the pro-
cess of moving from Lexington
to Mansfield, Ohio; one sister,
Mrs. J. C. Hays of Dawson
Springs; one brother, F. G.
Ordway of Kuttawa.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete; however interment
will be in the Murray Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call
Preston W. Ordway
(Continued on Paso* Six)
Guthrie B. Churchill Is
Guest Of Honor At Reception
Guthrie B. Churchill, most
excellent Grand High Priest of
the Grand Chapter of the Roy-
al Arch Masons in Kentucky,
was the guest of honor at an
irxforn-al reception held at the
Muray Woman's Club last
naturday evening.
Murray Chapter No. 92 of
the Royal Arch Masons was
the host for the occasion.
Approximately ninety4lve
guests signed the register a.
the lace covered table center-
ed with an arrangement or
red roses. Mrs. Norm= Klapp
kept the register. Mrs. Howard
McNeely and Mrs. R. H. Rob-
)bins greeted them at the door.
Max B. Hurt, master of cere-
monies, presented Churchill
and his wife, Frances, and
had them take seats in the
front of the room.
Hurt introduced Gus Robert-
son, Jr., who sang "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" and
"How Great Thou Art," ac-
companied on the piano by
Dan McDaniel.
The master of ceremonies
intsoduced P. Alfred Lindsey
of Mayfield, past grand high
priest of the R. A. M. in Ken-
tucky who made the following
Introductions:
K. N. Johnsen. Grant-Corn
mender of Commandery—
' hts Templar. Louisville.
0. T. Hagan, past grand Gene
Beeber, Grand Standrd barrier
of Comm andery, Louisville,
commander, and Mrs. Hagan,
Madisonville; Dundee Fulford,
Grand Arch deputy of Second
Grand Arch of Grand Council
of Kentucky, Madisonville; A
F. Steen, Grand Marshall of





Certificates Of Honor Are
Given Servicemen's Families
The Bronze Star Medal (First
Oak Leaf Cluster), Air Medal,
Purple Heart and Good Con-
duct Medal, were posthumously
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
tus S. Colson, parents of Spec-
ialist 4 Ronald S. Colson recent-
ly.
SP4 Colson was fatally wound-
ed on March 21, while part-
icipating in airmobile combat
operations in the Republic of
Viet ,Nam. Prior to his death,,
Specialist Colson had been a-
warded the Bronze Star for
heroism, National Defense Ser-
vice Medal, Vietnam Service
Medal, Vietnam Campaign Rib-
bon, Combat Infantryman Bad-
ge, and the Expert Badge with
Rifle Bar.
SP4 Colson's citation for hero-
ism reads as follows: "On 23
November 1968, PFC Colson
volunteered to accompany three
other men into an enemy bunk-
er complex foe the purpose of
marking postniale targets for
an aerial rocket artillery at-
tack. In the process of placing
the smoke grenades, used as
markers, the small group came
under intense automatic wea-
pons fire. With complete dis-
regard for his own safety, PFC
Colson remained in the contact
area, continually exposed him-
self to heavy enemy fire and
covered the withdrawal of his
comrades. Only after they were
safely positioned did PFC Col-
son join them. Hi.. outstanding
courage and initiative were in
keeping with the highest tra-
ditions of the military service
and reflect credit upon him-




West Kentucky — Fair and
mild through Sunday. High to-
day in the 80s, low tonight in
the 6(s and high Sunday mid
80s to low 90s. Mostly easterly
winds 6 to 12 miles per hour.
Outlook for Monday — Partly
cloudy and warm with a slight
chance of an afternoon thunder-
showers.
•
THE THREE TOP WINNERS of the Big Top
book
Reading Club were
presented • by the Murray-Calloway County Library. They
sr* Cindy Hurt of 1701I Calloway Avenue, Ginger Black of 302
North 7th and Charles Wells of 304 North 7th Street.
The children read over 100 books each during the eight week
Two Wrecks
Investigated
Two traffic eollisions were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Friday, ac-
cording to the reports filed by
the officers of the Murray Po-
lice Department. No injuries
were reported.
The first occurred at 10:45
a. m. on the parking lot of Jer-
ry's Restaurant.
Cars involved were a 1964
Oldsmobile flour door sedan
owned by Leon Smith and dri-
ven by Michael Smith of Card-
inal Drive, Murray, and a 1968
Dodge two door hardtop owned
by Tom Bucy and driven by
Terry B. Bucy of Route Four,
Buchanan, Tenn.
Smith told police he mis-
judged the distance between
his car and the Bucy car as he
was pulling out of a parking
space, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Smith car was
on the front bumper and right
front fender and to the Bucy
car on the right bumper.
Friday at 8:31 p. m. the Se-
cond collision occurred on the
front of the 641 Shell Station.
Involved were a 1966 Chev-
rolet two door owned by Nuel
McNutt, Sr., mad driven by Ron-
nie Nuel McNutt of 526 South
7th Street, and a 1961 Volks-
wagen two door driven by Ra-
mona Ruby King, 416 South
10th Street, Murray.
The McNutt car was parked
on the front between the pumps
and the station when the King
car backed into the McNutt car,
according to the police report
Damage to the McNutt car
was on the left fender and
bumper and to the King car
on the right rear fender.
Sermon Topics Are
Listed For Sunday
"The Great Separator" will
be the topic for the sermon by
Bro. Bill Threet at the 10:40
morning worship service at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ.
Orien Smith will read the
scripture from Isaiah 40:9-11.
The six p. m. Sunday topic
will be "How Christ Ls Magni-
fied" with the scripture read-
ing from Genesis 22:9-13 by
Aubrey Hatcher.
Announcements will be by
Gerald Ellison, educational di-
rector, and the song service
will be directed by Joe Forsee.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Friday. They were one for plat and his late wife were friends of the Neal& and both have children named after the mothers,
driving while intoxicated and
disorderly conduct, one for land 
each was a god parent to the other's children. Pictured, left to right, are Elise Neal and
reckless driving, and one for 'Kathie Neal, bridesmaid, the 
new Mrs. Beauchat, Mr. Beauchat, Allison Beauchat, flower
no operator's license. girl, John Neal who gave his mother away and served as 
best man, and Mac Beauchat, ring
The families of the seven ser-
vicemen from Calloway County
who have lost their lives in
the Vietnam War have been
presented with special certifi
cites of honor by the Captairi
Wendell Oury Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Rev
elution.
Mrs. Henry Elliott, chaplain
of the local DAR chapter, visit-
ed in the homes of the families
of the late servicemen and pre-
sented them with the certifi-
cates.
Families of the following ser-
vicemen received the certifi-
cates:
Cpl. Billy I. Lauffer, Cpl.
Gary Wilkinson, Major Larry
Hosford, Cpl. Dickie G. Keeler,
Sp4 Ropald Colson, Warrant Of-
ficer - -Franklin *rola ,
and Pvt. -Billy Wayne Reed.
The local DAR chapter was
organized in 1948 by the late
Mrs W. S. Swann. It's purpose
is to perpetuate the memory
and the spirit of the men and
w .mi-n who achieved American
Independence; to promote the
development of an enlightened
public opinion; and to foster
patriotic citizenship, according
to Mrs. Leon Jones, regent of
the ual chapter.
jThe Murray chapter gives a
GOod Citizenship award to high
siihuol senior girls each year,
a' medal for achievement to
the ROTC, and one medal and
V
c
icates of award for the
h ry contest for eighth grade




James Thompson is schedul-
ed as the speaker at the 10:50
morning worship services on
Sunday at the West Murray
Church of Christ.
The six p. m. Sunday worship
speaker will be Tripp Drake.
The speakers for August 31
will be Paul Fleming for the
morning and singing will be
held in the evening service.
Aude McKee is the minister




The Adult Great Books Dis
cussion Group will meet Mon-
day, August 25, at seven p. m
at the Murray-Calloway County
Library.
d'Itarine's Paraecira" will be
the book to be discussed with
Mrs. Solon Bucy as the leader.





A 14-year-old Reidland youth
was killed Friday afternoon
when he fell from the rear of
an automobile on Noble Road
at the junction of Sheaffer Road.
The accident victim was iden-
tified by McCracken County Con
(Continued on Page Six)
A Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee last night met with the
Murray Board of Education to
discuss means of raising funds
for the construction of a Vo-
cational School which would
serve Murray and Calloway
County, and parts of two other
counties.
Bethel Richardson, Chairman
of the Board, reviewed recent
events and asked that the Com-
mittee aid the board in giving
some guidance on what pro-
cedure it should follow in the
building program being con-
templated.
He pointed out that the re-
cently enacted Utility Tax be-
came effective August 15 and
that some funds would be forth-
coming the middle of Septerah-
er. It will take about two
months to fuly realize just how
much this tax will me-an to the
school system, he said.
He said that the preliminary
plans for the new high school
to be located on the Doran
Road have -been approved and
.that the firm of Clemmons and
Gingles will draw the plans for
the building. Bids will be taken
in February of next year and
construction will begin within
60 to 90 days after bids are let.
It should be completed for use
in the fall of 1971, he continu-
ed.
Richardson said that the
County School Board has indi-
cated it will fully support the
City School Board on the pro-





Special to Calloway County
Chapter
Preliminary surveys of the
area from Mobile, Alabama to
Bay St. Louis, Miss. indicate
Widespread devastation in the
wake of Hurricane Camille
Many of the 100,000 residents
Who were in Red Cross shelters
have returned to their homes
but approximately 40,000 are
still being housed and fed. The
Tuscaloosa, Aloha= a Chapter
has obtained the use of a 65,-
000 gallon tank to provide wa-
ter which is vitally necessarY
at this time.
A helicopter survey revealed
moire than 2,000 homes destroY-
ed and 4,000 with major dam-
age. Many of these residents
will need to be sheltered until
their homes can be rebuilt or
repaired.
- One hundred forty two Red
Cross staff members have .,been
assigned to headquarters at
period. The Reading Club was sponsored by the library during 33rd Street High School In Gulf-
the summer months. (Con•Inued on Page Six/
Celebrated Pianist Allison Nelson Neal
Remarries--Result Of Storybook Romance
Story and Picture
By RITA WHITFIELD
What's in a name?
Sometimes quite a bit.
course, it depends upon the parent to the other's children.
circumstances. Beauchat's late wife was named
For instance, if were to Elise. Each family had a
daughter that was named after
both the mothers.
Beauchat and his late wife first
met the piano team of Nelson and
Neal some 12 years ago when
they were scheduled to play in
Lakeland, Fla. Beauchat was the
chairman of the Lakeland
Civic Music Organization that
requested the concert by the
famous piano couple.
The Neals came back for a
second visit and Beauchat
decided to have his piano tuned so
Grace Episcopal Church to Mr. they could Play at a party he was
Augustus Mac Grath Beauchat giving. Having the piano tuned,
(Pronounced bow shah) of
Statesboro, Ga.
The Rev. Lee McLean of-
one
Of
walk into the large stately house
at Paris, Terrnesgsee and yell
"Allison," three people would
more than likely answer the call.
This mild form of confusion at
Manorhouse, home ...of Allison
Nelson Neal and herlate husband
Harry Neal, has resulted from
her remarriage.
The former Mrs. Neal was
/married ,Monday in a
beautifully simple ceremony at
ALLISON NELSON NEAL, third from left, was married Monday at Paris, Tenn., to Augustus
Mac Grath Beauchat of Statesboro, Ga. The former Mrs. Neal is the wife of the late Harry Neal,
ormerly of Murray. The Nelson-Neal was known nationally as a concert piano duo. Mr. Beau-
ficiated with Miss Rae Shannon
3roviding music on the organ.
An unusual facit to this
marriage is that each was a god
he decided it didn't sound good
enough. He bought a Mason and
Hamlin Concert Grand which he
is now giving his new wife as a
wedding present.
Beauchat, socially prominent
in Florida, New York and Boston,
was executive engineer in charge
of Navy and Marine Aircraft
production for the U. S. govern-
ment during World War II.
Before moving to Statesboro
he was active in the field of ad
vertising and investments.
A patron of the arts, he ha:
many things in common with th(
many-talented bride. He writes
pdatry and songs, plays the
(Continued on Page Six)
NOW YOU kNOW
By United Press International
The ichneumon, or North
African mongoose, was highly
regarded in ancient times be-
cause of the belief that it de-
voured crocodiles' eggs.
Murray Board's application has
been tentatively approved. Also
in line to get the school if Mur-
ray fails to raise its share of
:unds, are Mayfield and Mar-
shall County.
The school is expected to coot
about $650,000. The Federal
government will supply half of
these funds and also funds for
operation
The local board must relic
$325,000 as its share.
Af ter some discussion it ap-
peillFed there are three methods
of raising this money: by popu-
lar subscription, by asking the
citizens of Murray to approve
a tax of approximately 10c per
$100 to continue for five years,
and by working with the city
of Murray to make the propos-
ed payroll and occupational tax
sufficiently large to include the
city school system for a period
of about five years, then lower
the tax to provide only for the
needs of the city.
There was some division a-
hiong 'the group_aa to the- beak
method. It was generally con-
sidered that if the city ap-
proves its payroll and occupa-
tional tax it would greatly dam-
age the possibility of passing
any kind of local school tax,
Apparently either the public
subscription method or work-
ing with the city on the pro-
posed payroll tax are the two
most feasible methods of rais-
ing the city board's part of the
Vocational School money which
amounts to $325,000.
Membern of the CIty 1Soard
of Education -have met with
W. E. Ray, of the State Voca-
tional Planning Division. The
Vocational School is to be a
separate wing of the new high
school, attached to the high
school, but being operated sep-
arately since it involves Fede-
ral funds.
Subjects planned tentatively
in this school are general
drafting, auto body repair, cos-
metology, metal work, electri-
cal work, appliance repair,
adult education, trades such as
brick laying, carpentry, plumb-
ing, etc., and distributive edu-
cation where a student works
part time and goes to school
part time.
Business and industry will be
consulted as to their needs
when courses are actually be-
ing set up.
The local board has to supply
the land, which it now has, and
half the cost of the building.
The Federal government will
supply half the cost of the
ouilding and the operational
costs.
The local funds must be rais-
ed by June of 1970 or the city
will lose the school.
It was pointed out last night
that if the city board and the
city council can work out an
agreement on the proposed
payroll and occupational tax
whereby funds can be received
by the school board for ap-
proximately five years from
the tax, then this tax might be
more palatable to the wage
earners in the city of Murray.
It was felt that people could
see some direct and concrete
results from this new tax.
County people would bene-
fit from the Vocational School
as well as residents of the city.
The Advisory Committee ap-
pointed by Mayor Ellis to give
guidance on the payroll and
occupational tax will meet a-




The funeral for Mrs. Isirtie
Dunn will be held today at 1:30
p. m. at the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Chur-
ch with Rev. Elbert Johns of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers will be Jerry
Jones, Mildred Paschall, Judge
Paschall, George James, Clan-
cy Wilson, and Taylor Atkins.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel.
Mrs. Dunn of Hazel Route
One, age 87, died Wednesday
at a Lexington hospital.
-4 •
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Lottye Suiter of Murray was in Washington, D. C., last week
representing the Kentucky State Association for Childhood Educa-
tion at a two day workshop.
Bobby Harding, age 44, died today at the Murray Hospital.
Fifty Calloway County 4-H members enjoyed an educational
tour on August 21 to the National Woodland Wildlife Refuge and
the Kentucky Dam powerhouse.
Joe Ward, son of Mrs. Ethel Ward of Murray, has accepted
a faculty position in applied arts at Virginia Intermont College
In Bristol, Va,
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER h TIMES FM/
Deaths reported are  Mrs. Bonnie Thompson Harris, age 68,
the infant daughter of.-Mr _Ind Mrs. Paul Evans, and Ronnie
Dale Whitlock, age seven, who died of polio.
Roy Stewart , athletic director of Murray State College, has
been made director of District 2-4 of the National Association
of Intercollegiate Basketball.
Births reported are a boy to Mr. and 'Mrs. Dan William Wyatt
of Alrno Route One and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ragsdale
of Murray Route Six.
About 1,250 persons were on hand at the picnic for the em-
ployees and families of the Murray Manufacturing Company
at the City Park. The grand prize of a stove was presented
to Willie Darnell.
30-YearsAgoThisWeek
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Dottie Curd, age 75, and
- Miss Pearl Wyman,
Rain, amounting to 1.18 inches, fell the night of August 22
greatly aiding maturing crops throughout Calloway County, acc-
ording to County Agent J. T. Cochran.
Calloway County's six major high schools and one junior high
school opened Monday with an enrollment totaling 1,657, according
to Supt. T. C. Arnett.
Miss Murrelle Hartsfield and Maurice Ryan were married on
July 29 at the Methodist Church in Sikeston, Mo.
Ruby Hendon, Hazel, former Farm Bureau president, today
became general chairman of the Calloway County Farm committee.
Bible Thought for Today
Knowing that a man is not justifiedby the works of the law, but of
the faith in Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ,
that we might be justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the
works of the law. — Galatians 2:16.
Paul tells it just the way it is.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LICHFIELD, England — A resolution by the County Council
ejecting Mr. and Mrs. Tom Williams from their home which
stands in the center of a traffic island:
-We don't think it's a good thing for a house to be in the
middle of a traffic island."
NEW YORK — Mayor John Lindsay sympathizing with the
plea made by Member of Parliament Bernadette Devlin for
Roman Catholics in Northern Ireland:
"It is right for the Irish of New York to be concerned with
the persecution in Northern Ireland, just as the Jews in New
York are concerned with the persecution of the Jews in the So-
viet Union."
GALESBURG, Ill. — Knox College's Donald Robbins com-
menting on the race track given the school as a gift:
"We are a private institution that accepts endowments and
this is an endowment like any other."
LOVINGSTON, Va. — Phil Payne, 15,..is volunteer rescue
worker in this flood-torn community:
"It really makes you grow up. It really pushes you. We
found one man wrapped around a tree, buried in mud. It took
us all afternoon to dig him out."
Hot Hors d'Oeuvres
Baked cocktail meat balls
can be made in minutes. Mix
well together 1 pound ground
beef with 14 cup each of finely
chopped onion and chopped
pickles, 1 1; teaspoons of salt, a
dash of pepper. and 1/3 'cup of
milk Shape into about 36 small
meat balls, and shake a few at
a time in 1 envelope of season+
ed coating mix for chicken, us-
ing the plastic shaker bag.
Place on 15 by 10-inch icily
roll pan and bake in preheated
450-degree oven about 5 min-
utes or until browned. Serve
with wooden picks.
PANTYHOSE WITH SOLE are Beverly (Adams) Sassoon's latest mission. She loves them
for at-home. They offer comfort and provide a touch of color for costume she's wearing.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
VOU KNOW the famous
I husband, Vidal Sassoon,
hair stylist extraordinary,
creator of the geometric cut.
Now meet his equally famous
wife, Beverly Adams, the mas-
ter's model, actress, mother,
now launched as a fashion
celebrity, a member of the ad-
visory board of Round-The-
Ctock hostery. 
Lending her-Utley head to
Vidal's scissors creations, Bev-
erly made a discovery—black
and beige make a perfect
background f o.r geometric
shapes. She uses these colors
to decorate her home, to cre-
ate her wardrobe, adding
brown and white for more
variety, choosing unusual fab-
ric textures for each particu-
lar setting or outfit. Bright
notes are selected for small
accessories—a red and white
plaid scarf, a citron enamel
bracelet.
One of her favorite outfits
Is a leather tunic and sweater
topping the latest Round-the-
Clock innovation,,,' yellow
"Pantyhose with Sole," a ihoe
substitute for at-home wear.
Shoes and pantyhose are
her favorite investment. Count
up a wardrobe of 35 pairs
with pantyhose to mix or
match each dress in the closet.
First comes the dress, then
pantyhose to continue the
color or provide contrast, fi-
nally shoes, the final touch.
Husband Vidal has been the
strongest influence in her life.
Both see comfort as the first
requirement of a fashion,
whether it's an armchair for
the apartment, a new hair-
style, a dress.
It's an attitude she carries
over in her fashion role with
Round-the-Clock. She makes it
THE FULL LIFE for Beverly Sassoon a successful hus-
band. a glamorous fashion post and her baby, Catya!
a point to stress fashion, (olor designs come up for inspec
and comfort equally when new tion and approval.
Old Church
ST. THOMAS, U.S. Virgin
Islands U P I ) — Frederick
Lutheran Church here is the
second oldest Lutheran church
In the Western Hemisphere.
Miss America Leads Double
Life, Housewife, On TV
By MICHAEL WILLARD
NASHVILLE (UPI) _Be-
neath a jungle of black wire
and floodlights, America's fa-
vorite Miss of 1962 smiles into
a camera lens as she pours
soda pop into a tall glass.
Maria Beale Fletcher, the for-
mer Miss America wAo plays
the part of the "everyday house-
wife" with a dash of show biz
sprinkled between the lines, is
a beautiful lady of two names.
For 20 hours of the day, she
Is Mrs. James H. Growden Jr.,
a demure housewife. The re-
maining four hours she somer-
saults into the world of Miss
Fletcher, a peppy mini-skirted
doll who recites convincing
commercials, sings tender songs
and chats with guests on a local
teleivision program (WSM-TV's
"Noon i Show").
"I enjoy nousekeeping and
I'm at home scrubbing floors,"
said Miss Fletcher in a melodic
voice, a natural tone that sways
one back seven years to Atlan-
tic City, Burt Parks, and anxi-
ous moments before the crown-
trig -
But this day she was sipping
'milk from a carton and making
last minute preparations before
going on the air. Within a few
moments, she would be the envy
of apron bedecked, curler, ad-
orned, "everyday housewives"
across the city.
"But .1 like living on the
fringes of show business too,"
she adds. "I believe I've found
the happy line between the
glamour of show business and
the happiness of homelife."
When Miss Fletcher emerged
from her globetrotting reign as
Miss America, two avenues
were open for her. c
She could either join David
Merrick's troupe in the very
successful "Carrousel," a part
she had been promised, or walk
the bridal path, a Miss America
never lacking suitors.
After three years of following
the scholarly line at Vanderbilt,
she decided on both paths with
the ingredients resulting in a
"normal life without gaining 24
pounds just sitting home all the
time."
Does she have any tegrets
about forsaking the spotlight of
stardom?"
"Show business is a dog-eat-
dog life," she said. "I found
that out when I was with the
Rockettes in New York City for
a short time.
"The way it is now both lives
are refreshing. I feel the roles
of television personatity and
housewife compliment each
other.
"Being in show business part
time has really been a great
help since my husband has been
in medical school much of the
time. He's an intern at Vander-
bilt now."
How does Miss Fletcher man-
age to keep pace with her seem-
ingly schizoid life while main-
taining a semblance of normal-
zy?
"I guess it's mainly learning
to budget time. This is some-
thing I had to do when I was
Miss America and I find it
helpful now."
On a final note, Miss Fletcher
emphasized that she feels com-
fortable in both her roles— re-
citing commercials or scrubbing
floors.
Somehow, thoughi its difficult
to picture America's favorite




Bishop J. A. Syrian said today
that membership in the Pente-
costal Holiness Church during
the past four years has grown
at a more rapid rate than other
churches in the nation.
Syrian made the statement in
his state of the church address
to 400 delegates attending
the denomination's quadrennial
meeting here.
He said overall membership,
both domestic and foreign, now
totals near 100,000. The bishop
said overseas enrollment had in-
creased 12.4 per cent during the
last four years and domestic
membership by 8.6 percent.
He said the national average
for increased church member-
ship during the period was 6.6
per cent.
Syrian said finances also
showed an increase since the
last session was held at Greens-
boro, N. C. in 1965.
"Receipts totaled right at $40
million," the bishop said, "an
increase' of more than $10 mil-
on." He said the property of
the church is now valued at $46
million.
"Not all is as one would like
it," the bishop said. "The suc-
cess or failure of the church
programs rests with its mem-
bers everywhere."
Syrian said the church must
not forget if% Yesponsibility in
Missions, evangelism, church




Use a 3-ounce package of egg
custard mix to make easy
creme brulee Mix 1 cup each
of milk and heavy cream in





ATLANTA (UPI) — Some
60,000 American Legionnaires
are looking forward to Mon-
day's five - hour parade and
Tuesday's keynote speech by
Defense Secretary Melvin Laird
as highlights of the Legion's
51st annual convention which
gets underway today.
Legion officials hoped Presi-
dent Nixon would be in Atlanta
sometime during the seven-day
convention to personally accept
the Legion's Distinguished Ser-
vice Medal but that now
seems doubtful.
"We've heard that he's prob-
ably going to be on the West
Coast. No one has told us
whether he'll make it here," a
spokesman told newsmen gath-
ered at convention headquarters
In the plush Regency Hyatt
House.
Monday's parade, a tradition-
al event at all Legion conven-
tions, begins at 7 p.m. with
units from all branches of the
military services participating
along with marching units from
all 50 states and the Legion's
own drill teams.
Officials said it should take
until well past midnight for the
hundreds of units to weave
down Peachtree Street and pass
the. reviewing stand.
After Laird's speech on Tues-
th-T, conventioneerS will
hear Gen. John D. Ryan, Air
Force Chief of Staff, on Wed-
nesday and Col. Frank Borman,
command pilot of Apollo 8 and
just bank from a highly-success-
ful 000d will tour of the Soviet
Union, on Thursday. -
Also on Thursday, at a noon.;
time get - together, the some
3,000 official delegates will erect
a new National Commander to
succeed William C. Doyle. J.....
Milton Patrick, 55, bank presi-
dent and mayor of Skiatoolc,
Okla., is the only announced
candidate and most Legionnaire
spokesmen believe- he'll remain
unopposed.
In between parades, speech-
es and elections, the Legion-
naires will huddle in business
sessions and committee meet-
ings. Of course, there is always
the inevitable contests to pick
the best marching units and the
best drum and bugle corps.
On Monday, the Georgia Le-
gion will present a granite and
bronze monument to the state
to be located at the capitol, The
monument salutes Georgia sol-
diers who gave their lives in
World War I and II, the Korean
conflict and the Vietnamese
conflict.
However, with all the planned
gaiety, a cloud will undoubtedly
hang over the convention.
Thursday, a still at large assail-
ant robbed and beat to death
Edward Berkland as he slept
his hotel room, The victim was
a 78-year-old Leoionnaire from
Hopkinsville, Ky.
It was a "brutal and tragic
happening totally foreign to the
warm welcome Legionnaires





LOS ANGELES (1.1P1)— A
friend of two Chicago brothers
on trial for the murder of actor
Ramon Novarro testified Thurs-
day that when the silent screen
star made improper advances,
the younger brother killed him,
Victor Nichols, a real estate
developer, said Paul R. Fergu-
son, 23, and Thomas S.
Ferguson, 18, came to his
apartment a few hours after
the 69-year-old Novarro was
beaten to death in his home.
"He (Paul) told me that
Novarro made advances to
Tom and Tom hit him several
times very hard— he's dead,"
Nichols testified for the de-
fense.
Nichols said Tom confirmed
the story of improper advances
and said he had hit the actor.
The prosecution contends the
brothers tortured Novarro to
force him to reveal the location
of $5,000 in cash they believed
he had secreted in his home.
His nude, body was found
bound and bludgeoned on a bed
in the rambling mansion last
Oct. 30,
on package. Stir in 1 teaspoon
of vanilla. Pour into 4 custard
cups and chill until set. Sprin-
kle each with 1 tablespoon of
firmly pecked brown sugar.
Broil 7 to 8 Inches from heat
until sugar begins to melt:
then chill thoroughly.
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Ancient Syracuse
Bolstering Tourism
One of the sights of Syracusp—"Dionysius'
Ear," a huge grotto shaped hke o human ear,
By SANDC BOLOGNA
Central Press Association .
Correspondent
SYRACUSE, Ste44y -- Even
the "pappa.galli" of Syracuse
re complaining that their an-
cient city with a space-age fa-
cade needs contemporary tour-
st facilities.
The "pappagalli," Italian for
"parrots," are the young men
who stand near sightseeing
places, such as the Greek Thea-
ter and the Fountain of Are-
usa, who wink at English,
French, German and American
young women arid offer to chat
with them about Sicily or about
sweet nothings.
Some "pappagalli" assert
that Syracuse has no "night
life"--no appropriate place to
take a female visitor for a seri-
ous chat or for dancing.
The Ente Provinciale per il
Tourism, concerned with tour-
ism in this seaport city of
southeastern Sicily, is aware of
the city's shortcomings for vis-
itors.
Vincenzo Bondi, president of
the government tourist agency,
says Syracuse is on the thres-
hold of a new era in tourism.
• • •
BONDI'S optimism is based
on the fact the agency had a
very small budget for many
years. Islew funds from private
and government sources have
expanded the office staff and
enlarged the office quarters.
Syracuse intends to avail it-
self of government loans at low
interest rates for tourism pur-
poses made possible under new
legislation passed by Sicily's
autonomous parliament.
"N uova Siracusa" (New
Syracuse),-says Bondi, has the
highest per capita income of
any Sicilian province, primarily
because of the prosperity from
the bustling oil refineries and
chemical plants on the out-
skirts of the city.
Apartment buildings have
sprung up in the past decade
to accommodate thousands of
Italians who have relocated
here. During the 1930s, Syra-
cuse's population was less than
50,000; today it is about
100,000.
• • •
"SYRACUSE has an ancient'
Greek heritage, perhaps second
to none outside of Greece," re-
minds Bondi, whose occupation
is teaching history in high
school. "It has a panoramfic
harbor and a coastline of ,clean
beaches that can be developed
into splendid resorts, especially
at Fo,ntane Bianche.
"Thousands of Europeans,"
says Bondi, "come to Syracuse
every year. They visit a few
hours at the places of interest;
then they go elsewhere to stay
overnight. Most visitors are
French, Germans and English.
Relatively few Americans come
here."
Syracuse has 16 hotels, sev-
eral of which were built in t
past 10 years; one pensione,
youth hostel of 23 rooms at
Castello Eurialo, and a camp-
ing village at Minaretto. Plans
are being completed for six new
hotels, along the coast: and two
tourist villages to open in 1970.
Large pilgrimages' are ex-
pected to converge on this city
by 1970 after the opening of
the basilica to the Madonna
delle Lacrime I the Weeping
Madonna), a shrine being con-
structed near the Greek Thea-
ter, which will accommodate up
to 20,000 people. The shrine is
now under a temporary bar-
rack-type shelter in a disad-
vantaged section.
• • •
SYRACUSE, settled by Siculi
tribes, was inhabited by Pheo-
nicians when Corinthians col-
onized the area in 734 B.C. It
became an important military
and commercial port which had
to fight 11ff enemies, including
the Athenian fleet which was
destroyed in the harbor in 414
B.C.
• * •
CICERO was so enthusiastic
over the city that he wrote:
"You have often heard that
the city of Syracuse is the
greatest of the Greek cities
And the most beautiful of all."
The best known relic of the
Greek era is the well-preserved
semi-circular Greek Theater
carved out of a rocky hillside
where 15,000 people can be ac-
commodated. Dramas of ancient




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. Gallimore —
Dale & Stubblefield
WILL OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription and
Sunday Needs
WE WILL RE OPEN from



















































































































































































- The countdown begins next
week for Eastern Kentucky
University's football team. And
the target is an unprecedented
third consecutive Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
Coach Roy Kidd will unveil
his 1969 edition at the annual
Press Day August 28. The
following day, the Colonels get
down to business.
Kidd welcomes 19 lettermen
from last year's squad, which
finished sixth in the final
Associated Press college division
poll and ran its unbeaten string
In the OVC to 14 games.
But hopes for a third-straight
title aren't as bright this season.
There is plenty of talent in
the 1969 club, but it's young
talent yet to be tested in many
cases. Inexperience glares in
both the offensive and defensive
Line, with only six seniors on the
entire squad.
"We have some real fine
football talent coming in," Kidd
said Tuesday. "And the attitude
of our players couldn't be
better. But we've got to be
realistic. Aside from the fact
that we'ra young, there's a
wealth of talent in the
conference this season. This
could be the finest year in the
history of the OVC."
On offense, graduation
claimed the front wall from
tackle to tackle. Gone are Bill
Brewer and Fred Troike, the
only unanimous All-OVC
selections last year. Troike was a
second team Associated Press
All-America.
Some of the brighter new
faces this season include tackle
Tootie Irwin, center Paul
Hampton, who is a converted
linebacker, and guard Fred
Sandusky.
The Colonels have a bevy of
outstanding receivers, led by
Don Buehler, Chuck Walroth
and James Wilson, who
combined for 77 receptions,
covering 1,099 yards and
accounting for 14 touchdowns
last season.
So that places a heavy load
on quarterback Bill March, the
man selected to fill the shoes of
graduated Jim Guice, the most
productive passer in the history
of the OVC.
March completed 26 of 49
passes for 464 yards and three
touchdowns as Guice's
understudy last season.
The running game centers
around, Jimmy Brooks, the
leading freshman ground-gainei
in the country last season with
1,013 yards in only eight eames.
With 6-1, 231-pound fullback
Butch Evans, Eastern can boast
one of the finest 1-2 punches in
he league Providing, of course.
there's adequate protection up
front.
On defense, there's Teddy
Taylor. And that says a lot.
Taylor, honorable mention
All-America two straight years,
is a top candidate foe first-team
honors this year.
The 6-1, 193-pound middle
guard was elected co-captain for
this year's team.
Taylor will receive support
from tackle Sid Yeldell, playing
his third position is as many
seasons.
The other positions in the
defensive line are up for grabs.
The defensive secondary is a
veteran outfit which should
provide adequate protection
against opponents' passing
attacks. All-OVC safety Ted
Green and sophomore Mike
Armstrong lead the way.
"We have a good crop of
freshmen - probably the best
we've ever had," says Kidd, "but
were still short on depth. The
kids are out to prove they're as
good as the past three Eastern
teams and I think the talent is
there. But inexperience, lack of
depth, and a strong conference
offer some big hurdles.
The Colonels open their
season in a new, 20,000-seat






duck hunting season in Ken-
tucky will open Nov. 28 and con-
tinue through Dec. 27 in most
areas.
On the Ballard County Wild-
life Management Area, where
only morning hunting is allow-
ed, the season is Dec. 1-27.
The limit is four ducks daily.
The Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources Department said
Wednesday that goose hunting
will be held from Nov. 3 to Jan.





"We'll do our best without
him."
That was the reaction at Pete
Retzlaff, general manager of
the Philadelphia Eagles, to re-
ports that Leroy Keyes, the Ea-
gles' No. 1 draft choice, was
considering an offer ..to play in
the Canadian Football League.
Keyes, All-American halfback
from Purdue, has been unable
to reach a salary agreement
with the Eagles. Arthur Morse,
his business agent, said Tues-
day that Keyes was considerirg
a Canadian offer.
Morse did not name the Cana-
dian teancWofnever, and denred
he was using the reported Cana-
dian offer as a bargain lever.
In Toronto, a source close to
the Canadian Football League,
said Keyes is on the negotiatior
list ot a Canadian club, but
Commissioner Jake Gaudaur
declined to reveal which of the
nine Canadian clubs bold the
rights to Keyes. The Regina
Leader-Post said, however,
Keyes was dickering with the
British Columbia Lions.
"It is impossible to imagine
that any Canadian club could
bid the Eagles $170,000 offer,"
said the source close to the
CFL, where the top salary is be-
Hewed to be below $50,000 a
year.
Keyes '`has been offered more
money per year by the Eagles
than any other NFL draft
choice, including O.J. SUM..
son," Retzlaff said. Simpson
signed with the Buffalo Bills ot
the American Football League
about 10 days ago after a simi-
lar squabble over terms.
The Eagles disclosed, mean-
while, that rookie Jim Marcum,
a defensive back, suffered a
fractured wrist in blocking a
pass in the dosing minutes at
last week's victory over Miami
and probably would miss the en-
tire season.
'Skins Waive Back
CARLISLE, Pa., Aug. 22. -
(AP) - Ray McDonald, Wash.
ton's No. 1 draft choice in
was put on waivers by
edskins Friday with a no-
tion that he was injured.
McDonald, 235-pound running
back who was plagued by inju-
ries last year, has a pulled
hamstring muscle.
MILWAUKEE (UPI)- An at-
tempt to break the land speed
record at the Bonneville Salt
Flats in Utah, scheduled for
September -13, has been
delayed by late delivery of
critical materials for "The Blue
Flame." The delay wW be 30-60
-
SPEROS' RONNIE MAJKRZAK is fagged ou+ at
second by Bartlesville's Michael Yount (9) during their
South Central Regional American -Legion baseball game




Alan Eddy, who sailed around
the world in a 30-foot fiber-
lass ketch, doesn't think there
are too many dangers attached
to such a voyage, but he admits
there is always the possibility
of a number of freak occurences.
-Waterspouts have been sight-
ed and even sailed through,"
he writes in a recent account
of his circumnavigation of the
globe. "Swordfish have attacked
achts as opposed to game fish-
ermen. Whales, although nor-
mally pacific, can cause damage
accidentally or intentionally.
However, few well-found yachts
aye perished without good pos-
sible causes."
Eddy, whose round-the-world
voyage in the yacht Apogee was
argely singlehanded, ran into
one of those "freak occurences"
while sailing alone in the middle
of the Indian Ocean, 700 miles
from the nearest land.
With Apogee sailing along se-_
renely under twin jibs, the Scars-
dale, N.Y. yachtsman had just
gone below for a brief moment
when a tremendous bang was
heard and the yacht shuddered
from keel to masthead.
"Looking in the wake after
mounting to the cockpit, I saw
a dark shape in the water as-
tern," Eddy says. "My first
thought was that it was a mas-
sive tree trunk, but then the
shape moved, and I saw that
it was a whale.
-Before this really had time
to sink in, there was another
Au tittering Jung_ -- sounding
drumlike with the reverberations
of the fiberglass - and only
then did it become frighten-
ingly obvious that Apogee was
being attacked by a school of
whales."
Eddy noticed three or four
whales swamping abreast of his
6-1/2-ton yacht, but suddenly,
e says, "steaming through the
seas came a dozen more bearing
down on Apogee like torpedoes,
until the water all around was
filled with fins and blunt noses
poking out to see what sort of
creature Apogee was. I could
have scratched the backs of the
nearest ones."
Then came another terrific
reverberating bang, Eddy says,
-and I thought about the layers
of fiberglass which were taking
the beating - perhaps it could
stand several bashings, but what
if 20 or so of the brutes de-
cided to line up and bang away
at the same spot on the hull
like machinegun bullets -- what
then? "
Eddy estimated the length of
the whales at 15 to 18 feet,
probably False Killer Whales or
Pilot Whales.
"After looking around at the
whales and they looking at me
with their pigs' eyes for perhaps
20 minutes or so, they gave up
to n utmost relief and grati-
tude,' Eddy says.
-After thinking it over, I sus-
pect that the first encounter
happened when Apogee hit a
sleeping whale, because it
seemed to be stunned and rolling
with a motion unusual in whales,
when I first sighted it a boat
length behind. There is no
doubt that the other two were
deliberate rammings."
Eddy made an immediate
check of the vessel and found
that Apogee had come througl




NEW YORK (UPI).- There's
always one in every crowd.
The one in this particular
crowd is Mike Curtis, and if his
name doesn't ring a bell right
off, try asking the New York
Jets about him.
They'll tell you who he is.
They'll tell you he was one of
the few Baltimore Colt defen-
ders they weren't able to shoot
down Jilt that one-sided Super
Bowl war. They'll tell you also
he is one of the best middle
linebackers in the business. If
they don't tell you that, anyone
In the NFL will,
The point of all this is that
Mike Curtis is what you might
call a tree thinker.
He still thinks the Colts are a
better club than the Jets. He
wasn't exactly overwhelmed by
what they showed him on Super
Bowl Sunday, To be more
specific, and for want of a
better word, Mike Curtis was
... and still is . rather
underwhelmed by the world
champions of prefessional foot-
ball.
"That's right," he says, "I
don't think they're that good. If
we had played a good garria
think we would've won. In fact
I'm pretty sure against them
we played the worst game we
did all year. We had one other
bad game with Cleveland,
which we lost, btit that wasn't
as bad as the game we played
the Jets."
Throwing Rocks
Look here, Mike Curtis, you
can say anything you like about
the Jets' offense which, after
all, scored only one touchdown,
but you can't stand there and
throw rocks at their great
defense, can you?
"Their defense could've hit a
lot harder." Mike Curtis stands
there and throws rocks. "I was
talking about that to John
Mackey and he said he never
got hit the whole game. He was
waiting to get hit but he never
did."
When the contest in Miami
was over last January, the final
score was up on the board for
all to see. Curtis taw it along
with everyone else but still
wasn't convinced.
"I couldn't believe it hap-
pened," he says. "Not after all
the tough teams we faced.
Teams which I feel were much
better than the Jets."
Okay, name one?
"I'll do better than that," Cur-
tis says. "I'll name three. Mi-
nnesota, Green Bay and Los An-
geles. In the game we played
'em, the Jets weren't as con-
sistently hard hitting as the Vik-
ings. Neither (bp they execute
as well as the Packers. And
the Rams not only have a str-
onger defensive unit in my op-
inion, but a better offensive line.
From what I've seen, I'd say all
three of these clubs are superior
overall to the Jets,"
Curtis keeps up with things
in his business,
Big Bargain
He noticed where the Jets jolt-
ed the Giants, 3744, for the
:,a, 0., go
• . *lb -
at Blues Stadium. Unwire Raymond Mock calls the pay.
The Oklahcms team won, 2-1.
rthampionship of that island the
Indians once took $29 in trinkets
for plus a player to be named
later, but that didn't change his
m
Mike Curtis is a free thinker.
lie hasn't seen films of the Super
Bowl game yet, but he holds
to his opinion about the Jets.
"I just don't 'think they're tha
good," he repeats. "Losing t
them in the Super Bowl bother
us a lot, but none of us wer
depressed about it anymore when
we reported to camp last month.
We don't think about the Jets
now. The only thing we're think-
ing about is preparing for our
first league game with the Ra-
ms."
That's a month away.
The next Super Bowl game is
five months away, but somepeop-
le still cling to their belief about
the last one,
Mike Curtis, free thinker, ha
pperis to be one of those people.
World Champion
Tops Drag Field
Bill Tanner, defending World
Championship Series champ,
will be one of the featured
drivers tonight at Shelby Coun-
ty International Raceway as
SCIR entertains some of the
nation's finest super, stockers
It's the Mid-South Super
Stock Nationals with an entry
list of 25 expected, including
Tanner, who'll pilot his 1969
Dodge. Tanner won Super
Stock Eliminator honors in the
World meet last month at
SC1 R.
The entry list also includes a
pair of Memphians - Herb
McCandless and the Eddie
Floyd-Vaughn Currie Soul Ex-
plosion Dodge.
Tonight's action is the mid-
dle segment of a three-day Su-
per Stock tournament which
starts in Jackson, Tenn.,
moves to SCIR and winds up
in Carlisle, Ark. The gates will
open this afternoon at 4. The
Super Stock pairing set for
8:45 p.m
- The 1970 pro football
exhibition game between the
New York Jets and the New
York Giants again will, -be
pkiyed in the Yale Bowl at
New Haven, Connl
Louisville, Ky., WORLD'S FASTEST, THREE TIMES -Gary
Hall reacts after setting a world record during the AAU
National Swimming and Diving Championships. Hall,
swimming for the Long Beach, Calif., Aquatic Club, set three
world records during the swimming meet, and led his team to
the men's overall championship in Louisville
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Loss Of Seniors Will Hurt
LSU In Offense Department
(une in a series of previews
of major college teams in the





State's offense problems for 1969
are spotlighted by the statistics
of 1968: with the exception of
part-time quarterback Mike Hill-
man, all of the Bengal leaders
were seniors.
ISU was second only to cham-
pion Georgia in rushing and to-
tal offense in the Southeastern
Conference last year. But the
Benkeals lost Kenny Newfield,
"Trigger" Allen, Fred Haynes
and Glenn Smith- their top four
runners; top receiver Tommy
Morel; the other end, Bob Ham-
lett; and wingback Maurice Le-
Blanc.
In fact, only three offensive
starters return, Hillman and two
interior linemen. Hillman, a sen-
ior, didn't move up to the first
unit until Haynes was injured.
Ray, West Needed
Thus it's little wonder that
coach Charley McClendon is
desperately hoping that Eddie
Ray, 225-pound senior fullback
and punter, and senior flanker
Jim West are both fully recov-
ered from knee operations.
There's no one with experience
to take their place.
Actually, a backfield of Hill-
man, lefthanded star in the
Peach Bowl win over Florida
State; Ray and West, who
would have been starters last
year if they hadn't been- injured;
and stumpy Allen Shorey, who
looked good at tailback in the
spring, shouldn't embarrass
anyone.
Since the gingals appear to
have a' sound defense featuring
linebackers Mike Anderson and
George Bevan, a 12th consecu-
tive winning season should catch
no one by surprise.
Hillman is the key. A 180-
pounder from Lockport, La.,
Hillman came off the bench in
midseason last year to become
the Bengals top quarterback
and leading passer. He com-
pleted 64 of 118 passes for 787
yards and five touchdowns, then
topped it off with a 229-yard
performance in the Peach Bowl.
Time is on the Bengals' side.
They open, as usual, with a
string of Southwest Conference
opponents and don't face their
first SEC foe until nearly mid-
season.
Time for Testing
By then, the host of newcom-
ers being pressed into service
should be tested. However, it
appears one national sports
magazine was being unrealistic
when it said LSU should be fa-
vored in nine of their games
with the 10th a tossup.
The Bengals are touting An-
derson, a 215-pound junior, for
national honors. He set game
(15) and season (89) records for
individual tackles by an ISU
defender last season and Mc-
Clendon insists he should be
one of the school's all-time
greats.
He's just as high on Bevan,
a 190-pound senior, although Be-
van hasn't seen action since the
first game of the 1967 season.
Sensational as a sophomore in
1966, Beven was forced to sit
out most of '67 and all of '68
while undergoing surgery and
rehabilitation for a ruptured
Achilles tendon,
The word from Baton Rouge
is that the Bengal defense, aver-
age last year, should be good.
Only one sophomore, cornerback
Tom Casanova, is expected to
be a starter. The defensive line
will be anchored by 220-pound
junior tackle John Sage, a Tex-
an who specializes in harassing
opposing passers.
The kicking game is set with
Ray handling the punting again
and the return of placekicker
Mark Lumplcin made good on





FLATS, Utah, Aug. 22. -
- Robert -B. Herda, a Portola
Valle_yi Calif,Lace driver, was
killed Friday when his car
burst into flames at the end of
a 282-mile per hour run down
Bonneville's straightaway.
Herda, 43, had begun to
brake the vehicle after his run
against the clock in the Bonne
ville Nationals, an annual
event which attracts dragsters
from across the nation. Herda
managed to bring the car to a
complete stop, but was
trapped by the nearly-invisible
flames from the burning nitro-
metahne fuel
13foncos Trade Jones
_ On Conditional Basis
DENVER, Aug. 22.
- Wide receiver Jimmy Jones
has been traded to the San
Diego Chargers on a condition-
al basis, the Denver Broncos
of the American Football
League announced Friday.
Jones was picked up by the
Broncos in 1968 as a free
agent. He had spent three
years with the Chicago Bears
of the National Football
League. -
According to the terms of
the trade, if Jones makes the
Chargers' 40-man roster at any
time this season, the Broncos
will receive San Diego's fifth-
round draft choice in the 1970
college player draft.
SPEC AL
DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND
WE ARE ONCE AGAIN REPEATING THIS SPECIAL OFFER OF A
SAMSONITE ATTACHE CASE
FOR THE LOW,
LOW PRICE OF ONLY
$895
THIS CASE REGULARLY SELLS FOR $16.95
AND IS IDEAL FOR THE STUDENT
OR BUSINESS MAN
Only A L imited Number Of These Cases
Are Available- Buy Yours Today
tap
LEDGER TIMES Office Supply
-
ore
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You are the only person who can help me,
so please answer this in a hurry and help me get my sister
back to normal.
After an ideal 20-year marriage, my sister's husband lost
his head over a beautiful but dumb 19-year-old kid. Right now
he and his child bride are honeymooning in Europe and my
sister is home crying her eyes out.
What happens to an intelligent man when he hits 50? How
can he walk away from the woman who has loved him for 20
years just because a pretty young thing comes along?
This has shaken up the whole family. Now we all look at
our husbands and wonder which one of them will be the next





Miss Patricia Everett, area
exteasion agent — foods and
nutrition, of Benton, Marshall
County, would like to release
the following:
Today a second type of infla-
tion is worrying many people —
the physical inflation that keeps
adding inches to the waistline
and subtracting years from the
life-line. Overweight is the na-
tion's number one health prob-
lem.
According to Miss Pat Everett,
University of Kentucky area
extension agent in Foods and
Nutrition, approximately 82
Homemakers Clubs in the Pur-
chase Area will be receiving
information on this problem
at their September meeting.
The lesson topic is "Low Cal-
orie Meals" and information
will be presented on principles
of meal planning and prepara-
tion in order to decrease the
number of calories in our daily
meals.
Each training school for club
leaders will begin at 10:00 and
will be held according to the
following schedule:
August 27, Murray — Munici-
pal Housing Building; August
28, Mayfield— R.E.C.C. Build-
ing, West Broadway; Septem-
ber 3, Clinton — Ky. Utilities,
Kitchen, September 4, Pa-
DEAR BELLEVILLE: All intelligent men do not lose clucah — Courthouse, Extension
their heads when they hit 50. Obviously your sister's "ideal Assembly Room.
2$-year marriage" was not as ideal as it appeared to be. It's
unfair to sit in judgment knowing nothing of the human needt
of the people involved.
DEAR ABBY: I am tall, dark and considered handsome.
I am in the iffeelkill-feefession which affords ñiein excellent
opportunity to meet attractive young women. [Nurses,
patients, doctors' daughters, etc.]
My problem is that I am 30 years old, and some of my
friends have told me that if I am thinking about marriage to
forget ikbecause 30 is considered "over the hill." Is it?
MEDICO
' DEAR MEDICO: Did* be silly. At 30, you are young
enough to CLIMB the hill.
DEAR ABBY: Our child Rick is 14, and he doesn't know
the first thing about how to handle money. It's all his father's
fault because his father didn't have anything when he was a
boy, and he wants his son to have it better.
Rick gets 10 dollars a week for just breathing. He's
supposed to keep his room picked up, and I don't mean make
-his dwri bed, I mean just drop his dirty socks and underwear
in the clothes hamper. But he doesn't even do that.
He's never saved a quarter in his life, but he sure knows
how to get money. His father pays him 10 dollars for every
"A" and 5 dollars for every "B." Also, this big lummox. had
two teeth extracted last week so he let us know that he was
putting his teeth under his pillow in case the "Good Fairy"
wanted to "buy" them. Well, his father slipped a 10 dollar
bill under his pillow that night and "bought" the teeth. [Isn't
14 a little old for that?]
Please say something about the importance of teaching
children the value of a dollar RICK'S MOM
DEAR MOM: Before you can teach your small boy bow
to handle money, you'd better teach your big boy how I.
handle his son. Every child should be taught to save a part of
everything he gets. Your husband, as well intentioned as he
may be. is denying his son the very experiences that made a
man out of HIM. The way to learn the value of money is to
WORK for it.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles. Cal. 900811, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abby, Box 1167116, Les
Angeles. Cal. 90069, for Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters
for All Occasions."
SEE ALLEN ROSE OR BRUCE THOMAS ...
BEGIN SAVING WITH A $25 DEPOSIT!
Receive FREE Stainless (5 pieces)
With Additional $25 Deposits
Buy Above Set for Only 52.25
"Extra Earning"





HOPKiNSV1LLE FEDERAL SAVINGS 6 LOAN ASSN.






By United Press International
Instead of trying to match
the color of wall paints exact-
ly with drapery or upholstery
fabric, select paint colors that
will harmonize with furnish-
ings. The difference in texture
between flat walls and cloth
makes each reflect light differ-
ently, making an exact color
match virtually impossible.
• • •
One of the most important
iteps in obtaining a successful
enameling let; is surface prep-
aration. Wooden furniture in
good condition simply requires
a good cleaning with odorless
paint thinner to remove oil,
wax, polish. Afterwards, sand
tightly to dull the gloss. If fur-
niture is in poor condition,
;trip the old finish completely.
. • •
It's never too soon to start
teaching a little girl the basics
of personal cleanliness. At
shampoo time, let her wash her
brush and comb thoroughly In
suds and set them to dry on a
sunny window sill while moth-
er shampoos her hair. Im-
press on her that shining clean
hair deserves a clean brush.
• • •




The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride at seven p. m. at the
Riding pen located east of Mur
ray off Highway 94 East.
• • •
The seventh and eighth gra-
des of the Calloway County
Country Club will have a Be:,
mudas and Socks Hop at the
club from 7:30 to ten p.m.
Each member may invite two
non-members. The planning
committee is composed of Weis
Furgerson, David Frank, Chris
Miller, Gene Parker, Tim
Shown, Andy Littleton, Gay
Crass, Beverly Parker, Rhonda
Garland, Beth Wilson, Donna




A trap and turkey shoot will
be held at the old Ernest Bai-




Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Millar
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary with a re-
ception at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. William Bailey,
17th abditain Streets, from twit
to five p.m.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary with an
open house from two to five
p.m. at the Murray Woman's
'Club House. All friends and re-
latives are invited.
• • •
The old Calloway County
Court House, Chestnut Street,




The Great Rooks Discussion
Group is scheduled at the Mur
ray-Calloway County Library at
seven p. m.
Before you put away winter
boots, brush loose dirt and
sand from the inside, wash
the outside with a sponge dip-
ped in suds, rinse, and dry
them thoroughly. Then mark
the size with a magic marker,
clip pairs together with a
spring clothespin, and store in
a cardboard box in an out of-
the-way corner. Come fall,
you'll know which youngster
has grown into which boots—
and each of them can start the




PARIS (UPI) — Shoulder
bags really are coming back,
particularly for the young
Nearly every one of the hand-
bags on sale in the Miss Dior
ready to wear boutique have
detachable shoulderstraps.
One of the most interesting
ones looks like a navy briefcase
with dyed navy linen sides. The
purse opens out like a book
with toes of compartments. Dior
planned it as a beach bag, but
it looks smart enough to go to
town, particularly because it
has two handles exactly like
those of a briefcase to hold it
when its owner doesn't want to
use the shoulder strap
Both Yves Saint Laurent and
Gabrielle "Coco" Chanel show-
ed them to match their suits
for daytime. Saint Laurent
adorned one of his with eyelets
to match an ensemble trimmed
the same way and Chanel used
the same tweed to cover the
sides of her shoulder bags as
she used to make her suits
Other handbags shown in
the collection tend to be very
small and very neat, just
about large enough for a comb,
compact and small wallet.
The ones shown with the
Dior couture collection were
tiny squares set with a round
circle of metal for a handle.
The models looped their hands
through the circles and held
the square portion, frequently
turning them almost upside
t'e••• "-'-v piraded




Miss Patricia Evans, worthy
advisor, presided at the meet-
ing of Murray Assembly No. 19
')rder of the Rainbow for Girls
told on Tuesday, August 19, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Hall.
The minutes were read by
recorder, Miss Betsy Riley.
Following the meeting a sur-
rise social hour was held in
onor of Miss Joyce Winchester
to had worked sixty-five hours
n the Fair oroiect.
Refreshments 'of Cokes and
cookies were served from the
le overlaid with a red and
white net cloth and centered with
arrangement of red roses
ad magnolia leaves with the
figure "65" in the bouquet. The
red rose was the flower for Miss
inchester during her term as
orthy advisor.
Miss Evans thanked Miss Win-
:teeter and the other members
who worked on the fair project.
Members present were Irene
, Linda Showman, Marilyn
Lasater, Dee Pugh, Paulette Ma-
rkovich, Patricia Evans, Joyce
Winchester, Barbara Sledd,LeSe
Robertson, Paula Cook, Betsy
Riley, Connie Niccum, Vickie
Cathey, Barbie Keel, and Lynn
Watson.
Adults present were Mrs. Fra-
nces Churchill, mother advisor,
Mrs. Lillian Robertson, Mrs.
Twila Coleman, George Willia-
ms, and Pat Evans. Mrs. Bobbie
Evans, mother of the worthy
advisor, was present for the
social hour.
- 
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, September 2, at
seven p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
An initiation will be held.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Glen Kni-
ght of Hardin Route One announce
the'birth of a son, lames Glen,
Jr., weighing eight pounds ten
ounces, born on Wednesday, Aug-
ust 20, at 3:10 a.m. at the Mum.
ay-Calloway County Hospital.
The new father lays carpets
in Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Knight of HardinandMrs.
Allene Jones of Louisville. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Johnson of Gilbertsville and
Mrs. Minnie Whitney of Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Taylor,
1607 Catalina Drive, Murray, are
the parents of a daughter, Stacy
Lynn, weighing six pounds six
ounces, born on Friday, August
22, at 1:10 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
They have three other child-
ren, Scott Allen age sixteen
months, Lora Ann, age five, and
Eddie, age nine. The father is a
car dealer in Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Frank Taylor of Murray
Route Five and Mr. and Mrs.
-Earl Blakemore of Enfield, Ill.
Sreat grandparents' are Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Taylor of Murray






The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the Women's Society of Christian
Service of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church
met Monday, August 11, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at the
church.
Mrs. Ellen Orr opened the pro-
gram by leading group singing
with Mrs. Lurene Cooper at the
piano.
The devotion was led by Mrs.
Orr who read selected verses
from the second chapter of Isaiah





Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Henry and
children, Lynn and Kyle, have re-
turned to their home in Satellite
Beach, Fla., after a visit with
Mrs. Henry's mother, Mrs. Edd
Glover and Rev. Glover, North
14th Street, and her grandmother,
Mrs. Lula Kyle of the Convales-
cent Division of the Murray-Ca-
lloway County Hospital. Lynn and
Kyle had been here for five weeks
with their grandmother.
Mrs. Terry Farris of Effingh-
am, Ill., spent last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. -H. Per-
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Perkins
have returned to their home after
a two weeks visit with their dau-
ghter, Mrs. L. D. Farris, Mr.
Farris, and daughter, Debbie, oi
Newnort,_BliCele Island 
Tripp Furches' name was om-
itted in the guest list for the bir-
thday party for Miss Renata Coll-
ins.
sm" was the topic of the pro-
gram led by Mrs. Estelle Gooch
who was assisted by Mrs. Ellen
Orr, Mrs. Imogene Paschall,
Mrs, Lurene Cooper, and Mrs.
Brenda Erwin.
The business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. Imogene Pas-
chall. Mrs. Clovis Brown read
the minutes. Mrs. Katherine Ri-
ckman and Mrs. Esther Gooch
gave their treasurer's reports.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Clara Brandon
and Mrs. Brenda Erwin to the
sixteen members present.
















Off your knees, ma'am. A
new speedy-scrub sponge mop
has an abrasive nylon strip
across the front to remove heel
marks, dried foods, and stub-
-born spots without ycrur stoop..
ing to scrub.
(Drackett Products, 5600
Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio.),
SCOTT DRUG
1 205 Chestnut Street •
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.• • •
Tuesday, August 26
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
of the Woodmen of the World
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jeanie Lamb at seven p. m.
with Mrs Linda Waugh as co-
hostess.
• • •
The WSCS of the Martins
Chapel United Methodist Chur-
ch will meet at the lake cot-
tage of Rev. and Mrs. Johnson
Baeley.
• • •
A "Christmas in August"
meeting members and lead-
ers of the Girls Auxilary of the
First Baptist Church will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ber
nice Wisehart, 203 Woocllawn
at five p. m.
• • •
Wednesday, August 27
The Welcome Wagon Nea
corners monthly bridge will hi
held at the Holiday Inn at 7:3e
p. m Mrs. John White will lx
hostess.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon wi:
be served at the Calloway Co
unty Country Club at noon. Hos
tesses are Mesdames Edd Gin
ver, Walter Blackburn, Charles
Clark, A. B. Crass, Holmes El
lis, Sr., Kenneth Goode, Gen(
Landolt, Ace McReynolds, We
ham Nash, Billy P. Thurman




A shower will be held for
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thorn and
their three months old infant
girl at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Miller, Irvin Cobb
Road, at 7:30 p. m. The Thorns
lost their home and content,
by fire on August 14. For in





The Woman'-s Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
held its regular monthly meeting
at the Baptist Student Center on
Tuesday, August 19, at nine-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
Miss Evon Stivers, a student
at Murray State University, and
a member of the YWA and BSC,
showed the members through th
building showing the many im
provements made in the pas
year.
The president , Mrs. 0. C.
us, presided. New Officers were
elected for MP coming year.
The Annie Armstrong Circle,
Mrs. Jesse Spencer, chairman
was in charge of the arrange.







The best newsmen in the world work
for you ... (because they work for us).
Stewart Hensley, as chief diplomatic reporter for United Press International, can usually
be found right where the action is. During his 22 years of coverage of the international
scene, he has worked in 50 countries... in Asia, Europe, the Middle East and Latin America.
He has covered, to mention a few assignments, the Japanese Peace Confirence, the Geneva
Conference on Laos, the Kennedy-Khrushchev meeting in Vienna and the 1955 Afro-Asian
Conference at Bandung. We believe you will find it reassuring to know that we, as a sub-















































































































































































THE LEDGER Ss TIME , —




NEW YORK (UPI): The bodyline shirt with contour
seams has made itself a classic in the fall shirts now
reaching the stores. The new developments are stripes
superimposed on the deep tones of the part few seasons,
two new types of collars and longer cuffs.
Notable among the collar
styles is the long, long
point, four inches in many
cases, or "100 millimeters"
as Hathaway puts it. The
other in favor by most
rrianufacturers is the very
high rising and very spread
collar, some with points
nearly four inches long.
FRENCHCUFFS are still
In, and some are curved or
scalloped or streamlined.
But in line with a "western
look" for town that shows
up in some shirts the bar-
rel cuff with two and even
three buttons is making an
appearance.
One shirt by Bill Blass
with a widespread collar
showed a brown-black
stripe against a blue-white
striped background for
what has become known in
clothing circles as the
Westchester Mafia look.
OLEG CASSINI showed
a tartan plaid in dark tones
and a spectacular print.
Ralph Lauren went dark in
one line with an ancient
madder print. John Weitz
showed windowpanes and
gingham checks of all sizes,
Including big, and some
country plaids.
Bill Miller, who designs
under the Village Squire la-
bel, did some wild things
with stripes on his bodyline
shirts. The vertical panel of
the contour styling was in
it-inch vertical stripes; the
side panels were in thin
horizontal stripes of the
same color.
He also showed a semi-
see-through fall shirt in sat-
in stripes and a combina-
tion sport-dress shirt with a
tab under the collar you 
can loop a scarf over. ,
CARDIN showed bold
stripes—such as orange on
black—in a long pointed
collar. Another was a silk
with long collar points, ar-




stripes for one group of
shirtings made with a
pointed collar that can be
worn with or without a pin.
One particularly handsome
group of dark tone English
club stripings by J. P. Ste-
vens combined such colors
as a dark gray-blue back-
ground with rust stripes in-
ter min gle d with white
framed in red and green.
THE LANVIN collection
included a set of silky look-
ing cotton with tiny white
pindots and was with a
widespread collar, for a
more informal "Lanvin aft-
er dark" approach. One col-
or was champagne with
white dots, another was
pale blue with white. They
were also $22.50.
Gant, known for years as
a conservative button-down
bastion, goes wild in some
Arts Festival
NEW YORK (UPI) — Dra-
ma, choral and symphonic mu-
sic, ballet and motion pictures
will be among the attractions
at the 22nd annual Avignon
Festival in southern France,
from July 12 to Aug. 16, says
the French Government Tour-
ist Office.
Among participating groups
are the Living Theater, the Na-
tional Popular Theater, the
20th Century Ballet and the
,French Radio Orchestra. Tick-
ets may be obtained through
travel agents in the "United
States and Canada.
Travel Agent Study
NEW YORK (UPI) — Aided
by a $7,500 grant from Pan
American World Airways. the
Institute of Certified Travel
Agents (ICTA) has undertaken
a comprehensive study design-
to explore ways to increase
the professional capability of
travel agents.
At the conclusion of the
analysis, being conducted for
ICTA by the Systems Analysis
and Research corporation, a
report will be issued showing
how a travel agent can en-
hance his professional career
by becoming a Certified Travel
CoUnselor through ICTA edu-




style are especially delicious.
Cook 3 I 10-ounce) packages of
frozen brussels sprouts as la-
of its stripes with wide
spread collars. There was
what looked like mattress
ticking ,— red and blue
stripe clusters on white. A
cha mbray with widely
spaced clusters of colored
pin stripes forming big
stripes, and a "Joseph's
coat" shirt made of many
tiny stripes — red, blue,
gray, yellow—and giving
an over-all deep-toned ef-
fect.
VAN HEUSEN showed
very strong colors with
bold light stripes, or small
stripe clusters that look
like one. Some combina-
tions included pale blue
with olive and pale green
with rust. Some of the
groups had color-co-ordi-
nated ties for the some-
times difficult stripe pic-
ture. Some cuffs were very




Another fall tree planting seas-
on will soon be here again. Boyce
McCuiston, Ranger for Calloway
County reminds all landowners
to get your orders in early for
the fall planting of tree seedlings.
The State Nurseries operated
by the Kentucky Division of For-
estry will provide trees to beset
by the Kentucky landowners. The
cost of these trees are only $8.00
per 1,000 trees. The Westvaco
Corporation in Wickliffe, Kentuc-
ky will match tree seedlings
again this fall with all landowners
in Loblolly Pine, Shortleaf Pine
and White Pine. This group of
pine trees is used for pulpwood
and savrtimber, and they also
have a capacity to grow on gull-
led, eroding and unproductive
land which is well suited for
pine timber production. If trees
are planted on a spacing of 6' x
7', 1,000 trees will be required
per acre, or 500 trees per half
acre. Therefore, if you purchase
then Westvaco will match you
1,000 trees, free of charge, for
your second acre.
Planting trees is not expen-
sive. Money from trees can help
make a better future for your
children, and In some cases may
even provide help in your old
age. The growing demand for
wood and this regions favorable
market location bring more wood
users into West Kentucky. Let's
be ready!
Species available of interest
to Kentucky growers include Lob-
lolly Pine, Black Locust, Yellow
Poplar, Shortleaf Pine, White
Pine, Virginia Pine, Ash, Black
Walnut and Scotch Pine.
Black Locust requires better
soil than pine and a Service
Forester should be consulted on
the planting site before any plant-
ing is done.
In addition to the above seed-
lings there are still other seed-
lings that can be obtained from
the Kentucky Division of Fores-
try. For further information con-
tact the forestry office in May-
field at 304 West Walnut Street.
Trees can be set under the
Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram administered through the
Calloway County A. S. C. S. Off-
ice in Murray, Kentucky. The
cost-share rate is $12.00 per
1,000 for planting which the land-
owner receives. The A. S. C. S.
Office pays the $8.00 per 1,000
for purchase of trees. For add-
itional information about cost-
sharing contact your County
A. S. C. S. Office or your County
Ranger.
To find out more about tree
planting and what it can mean to
you, contact the Kentucky Divis-
ion of Forestry at 304 West Wal-
nut St., Mayfield, Kentucky and
Boyce McCuiston your County
Ranger will be glad to assist
you. Time to plant trees is app-
roaching again, get your orders
now. Applications for tree seed-
lings are available at the May-
field Office.
bel directs. Drain and add IA
cup of butter, 1 2 cup of orange
juice, 12 teaspoon of grated
orange peel and a dash of nut-
meg. Heat slowly until butter






Marvin Hale, Rte. 1, Murray;
Mrs. Estelle Brown, Rte. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Linda Witherspoon,
515 Calif. Ave., Paducah; Paul
Max Wilson, Rte, 4, Murray;
Mrs. Benita Ann Greer 81 Baby
Girl , Rte. 5, Murray; Osley
B. McClure, 318 North 17th, Mur-
ray; Mrs. LaRue Cooper, 205
South 15th, Murray; Mrs. Nina
M. Fox, Rte. 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Emma H. Sholar, Rte. 1,
Muri)ay; William Lloyd Lawson,
Hazel; Mrs. B. Wall Medugin,
719 Poplar St., Murray; Mrs,
Mary Ann Shultz, Rte. 1, Farm-
ington; Alvin C. Burton, Rte . 6,
Murray; George L. Jacob, Nur-
sing Home, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Mae West, Rte. 1, Almo; Baby
Boy Knight, Rte. 1, Hardin.
DISMISSALS
tz, Rte. 1, Lynnville; J. M. Mar-
shall, Hazel; Arthur H. Rolfe,
702 Sycamore St., Murray; Floyd
Hicks, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Pearl Cherry Coldwater Rd.,
Murray; Herbert Brooks (Ex-
pired), 1511 Glendale Rd., Mur-
ray.
Report on Giving
NEW YORK (UPI) —Con-
tributions to the Planned Par-
enthood Federation of America
increased 153 per cent during
the last five years. Collections
last year neared 12 million, the
National Information Bureau
reports. It was the biggest In-
-crease in contributions to any
one of the major voluntary
agencies on which the bureau
reports.
Master Richard Jones, 1005
Payne, Murray; Mrs. Evelyn Ge-
orge, Rte. 2, Cadiz; Kerry Mar-
ine, 1782 Laurel Dr., Twinsburg,
Ohio; Ray Cobb, Rte. 1, Buchan-
an, Tenn.; Miss Lori Weaver,
1203 Olive St., Murray; Mrs.
Marjorie Cook, 212 North 12th,
Murray; Mrs. Brenda Wyatt, Rte.
1, Murray; Mr. Mary Seavers,
Rte. 2, Murray; Albert Elkins,
Rte, 1, Farmington; Mrs. Birdie
Anderson, 709 Murray Ct., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Carolyn Green, Rte.
2, Farmington; Mrs. Doris Shul-
MRS. GANDHI WINNER—V.
V. Girl, shown telephoning,.
is the new president of India,
electea on the backing of
Prime Minister Mrs. Indira
Gandhi against her Congress
Part y's official candidate.
Girl, 75, is a labor leader and
former government official.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY SATURDAY — AUGUST 23. 1969
Dutch Worried
THE HAGUE ( UPI) —Dutch
tourist circles fear that more
foreign travelers are looking
for the warmer south of Eu-
rope and beyond. Latest statis-
tics show foreigners spent a
total of 4,639,000 nights in
Holland in 1967. a drop of 3.7
per cent from 1966. Germans
led in number of visitors with
a total of 1,374,000, but this
was 10.4 per cent less than in
1966. Economic stagnation in
Germany may have played a




tion reminds that foreign cars
brought home by U.S. citizens
from an overseas point must
have a permanently attached
label or tag bearing a state-
ment that the car meets U.S.
safety standards.
Liquid Welcome
LIMA, Peru (UPI) — Au-
thorities at Jorge Chavez In-
ternational Airport recently
began to provide free drinks of
pisco, a brandy which is the
Peruvian national drink, to all
arriving passengers.











AREAS THE DUBUQUE WALL—Jericho, Babylon, Troy and other
cities had their walls to keep out intruders, and now Du-
buque, Iowa, is building this one, also to keep out an intruder
the Mississippi River.
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%vie ON SALE MONDAY, AUGUST 25th - 9:00 A.M.
THE SEASON'S GREATEST WOOL BUY
2 TO 15 YD. MILL-LENGTHS OF RERILAR $3.99 TO $10.99
BRAND NEVVFAIL & WINTER
WOOLENS
Here is your chance to buy the Finest Fall and Winter Wool Skirtings, Suit-
ings and Coatings at the Lowest Price Ever!! Brand rew -Famous Name"
Fall and Winter Woolens at a mere fraction of mill cost. Choose from 2 to
15 yard mill lengths from World Famous Mills! Never before such fine qual-
ity, never before such a low, low price!
All At Unbelievable Low Price!!
Be there when the door opens Monday,
9:00 a.m. Sharp, for the
Wool Buy of The Year!!
Come early for best selection. Every yard,
every piece First Quality . in all the New
Fall Patterns and Colors!












ing major. Salary open.








brick duplex with extra large
master bedroom. In Robertson
School district. Central heat
and air. Gold carpet through
out Phone 753-6209 .A.-26-C
NICE two-bedroom mobile
home, 2% miles south of Mur-
ray on 641. Also one space for
trailer. Phone 753-4645. ITC
Church Was Nightclub
PORT - AU - PRINCE, Haiti
(UPI) — St. James Episcopal
Church in Petionville, a suburb
of Port-au-Prince, is a con-
verted Haitian nightclub. Pews
circle the former dance floor
and the pulpit is on the band-
stand.
The Rev. Gerald Carnes is
delighted with his heritage.
"We are continuing to make
a joyful noise unto the Lord,"
he said.
Friends Programs
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Churchman, independent jour-
nal of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church, reports that the
American Friends Service
Committee spent $6,886,609 in
1967 on programs in 18 coun-
tries and the United States.
The programs ranged from
self-help housing to confer-
ences for diplomats, and mark-
ed the Committee's 50th anni-
versary
by R. Van 13uren
(WE'RE FRESH OUT OF
MEN IN THIS FAMILY, AND
I'M NOT ABOUT TO LOSE
you





the first annual homecoming of the Douglas Community was held Saturday with a dinner at the
)1oliday Inn followed with a dance at the WOW Hall. An estimated 217 persons from as far away
)s San Francisco, Calif., New Haven, Conn., Philadelphia, Pa., Detroit, Mich., Toledo, Ohio, Chi-
;ago, III., Columbus, Ohio, Brooklyn, N.Y., Jack son, Mich., Jackson, Tenn., and Metropolis, Ill.,
;Attended. Former Douglas teachers present inc luded Mr. and Mrs. William Ratcliff of Louisville.
*Is° present was Dr. E. House, M.D. Thanks we re expressed to James Parker of the WOW,
ananagement and employees of the Holiday Inn, to Ed Collie, photographer, and to the general
public for making the day such a big success. Pictured, left to right, are Mrs. Stella Sledd Stew-
ard, oldest graduate with the reunion committee, Pete Rutledge, Prof. L. P. Miller, Mrs. Chester
toryane Miller, chairman, and Mrs. Havana Rutledge.
;!Celebrated
(Continued From Popo One)
',piano, has an outstanding art
-,collection and even personall
.:sculptured two busts of
:apcl jar lats_husband.
As an au collector he
;Acquired originals by Monet, Van
5Dyke, Cezanne and Charles
ilson Peals.
Beauchat is director of the
?Savannah Symphony Orchestra,
•chairman of the Statesboro
symphony Auxiliary and former
president of the Statesboro Music
Club.
In 1952 the 60-piece Syracuse
University Symphony Orchestra
performed Beauchat's "In-
spiration For A Song," and in




"This is-a marvelous thing that
has hammed. There came a day
when -,71 realized that Allison
lsrelson Neal was the best thing to
compliment my life,' said
Beauchat.
"People that already know
each other as such close friends
can fall in love," he added.
"I am completely over-
whelmed by what is really
happening," said the new Mrs.
Beauchat. "He is so charming I
had to accept because we
realized we needed each other
and supplied each other's needs."
Both agreed that the past
tragedies in each of their lives
had brought them together, and
that their romance was built on
something unusual—coming out
of both being joyously married
before.
Mrs. Beauchat, world reknown
as Allison Nelson Neal, has been
touring extensively since the age
of seven. Native of Australia, she
dill speakes with a quiet accent.
Fier parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Nelson, reside in Adelaide,
Australia.
: Allison Beauchat plans a lot
less work as soon as she fills her
present commitments, but plans
to continue her work at the
l'iniversity of Tennessee at
Martin.
need more time to rest and be
home. We plan to continue living
in Paris," she said.
Beauchat, known af-
fectionately to friends as
"Beacham," plans to redecorate
:Manorhouse and furnish it with
his exquisite art collection.
The family now includes Mr.
and Mrs. Beauchat and the
following children:
John Murray Neal, freshman
at University of Tennessee in
Knoxville; Mary Catharine Neal,
sophomore at Henry County High
School; Allison Elise Neal,
seventh grader at Grove Junior
High School;
Alison Elise Beauchat, third
grader and Augustus Mac Grath
Beauchat, III, a sixth grader.
In some ways this sounds like a
story-book wedding. After all,
how many people get married
and inherit a house-full of
children? One thing is for sure—
the Eteauchat's don't anticipate
any dull moments in the coming
years. With five children and lots




DAVIS. Calif — Re-
'searchers have developed a
-growth hormone to stiniulate
eeeds to sprout out of season
Weeds that sprout in the
by Al Capp
Latest Disaster
(Continued From Poe* Ono)
port, and the Community Cen-
ter in Biloxi. The function of
this staff, many of -whom in-
clude doctors and nurses, is
to give emergency medical aid,
and to see that victims are fed
and clothed.
Trained social workers will
then interview each applicant
to derermine what financial aid
he will need to rebuild his
home. They will take into ac-
courd his ability to help with
repairs as well as his earning
power. For instance, if it is am
elderly couple, living an Social
Security, he will be given as
much as will be needed to re
build his home and replace his
furniture. If, on the other hand,
his home was insured and he
has a job, it would be assumed
that be would be able to re-
build it himself, and that fam-
ily would receive temparary
aid such as medicine, clothin.g,
and foot
All monies provided by the
Red Cross will be gifts from
their neighbors and friends a-
cross the country as Americans
have always tried to help each
other in time of need. The Cal-
loway County chapter is att-
tempting to raise and send
$422.00, immediately.
Meanwhile, the Red Cross has
been assigned the responsibil-
ity of compiling casualty re-
ports and handling welfare in-
quiries.
Locally, families of the fol-
lowing have requested informa-
tion through the Calloway Co-
unty Chapter: Mrs. W. M. Go-
och III, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Elkins, and her
children are now safe in Jack-
son, Mississippi, Mr. and Kra.
Frankie Marasco and children
arrived at the residence of her
mother, Mrs. Fred Tucker, Air-
man and Mrs. Roger Mitchell
have been reported safe in Bi-
loxi. Still unheard from are
Gwen and Louis Dernomn of
Bay Saint Louis, relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fones, and
Mrs. Laura Furney, mother of
Kathy Alton.
Reidland
(Continued From Page One)
oner John Baker as Jesse Boul-
nois.
Boulnois, according to Baker,
and another youth, Tommy Lu-
cas, 1229 Sanders, were riding
on the trunk of an automobile
driven by David Weatherington,
16, Husbands Road, when he fell
off, striking .his head on the
pavement.
The youths had been working
on a farm owned by Robert
Dugan, and were en route to
another job when the accident
occurred about 330 p.m.
Daniel Lucas, 1229 Sanders,
and Charles McColl, Noble Road,
were riding inside the automo-
bile with Weatherington, author-
ities said.
Baker said the auto was trav-
eling at a slow rate of speed.
A coroner's jury empanelled
shortly after the accident re-
turned a verdict of accidental
death.
Boulnois' death pushed the
1969 state road toll to 663, as




(Continued From Pogo Ono)
Grand Council of Kentucky,
Franklin; William S. Conway,
past illustrious Grand Mas-
ter of Grand Council of Ken-
tucky, Louisville; Hobert F.
King, past illustrious Grand
Master of same and Mrs. King
of Lancaster; Rev. J. C.' Hicks,
Grand Captain of the Guard
of the Grand Commandery of
Kentucky, and Mrs. Hicks of
Benton.
Past Grand High Priests of
the R. A. M. in Kentucky were
as follows: James D. Carmich-
ael and Mrs. Carmachael of
Fort Thomas, Noble S. McDou-
gal, Sr., and Mrs. McDougal of
Frankfort, Chester A. Riley of
Louisville, and C. E. Benedict
and Mrs. Benedict of Clinton
Also introduced were W.
Robert Travelstead, past grand
high priest of Illinois and Mrs.
Taavalsteadaeri— Marion, III., .1.-
14e—Perkins, committee mem-
bef of biography, and Mrs
Perkins of Murray; Ila E. Dou-
glas, committee member on
credential& of Murray; 011ie
0. Thompson of Paducah and
Fremont Bloom of Mayfield,
credentials committee; R. H.
Robbins, committee on by-
laws, and Mrs. Robbins of Mur-
ray.
Others were Norman Klapp,
inspector of District IA and
rrs. Klapp; Howard McNeely,
Grand Chaplain, and Mrs. Mc-
Neely of Murray; John R. Har-
relson, gland Royal Arch cap-
tian, and Mrs. Harrelson of
Marion; Cyril G. Mayhew, Mas-
ter of 3rd Veil Grand Chapter
R.A.M., Franklin; Norman Har-
per, Grand principal sojour-
ner, and Mrs. Harper of Padu-
cah; Charles K. A. McGaughy,
grand secretary, Lexington
Chester Bush. Grand scribe.
winter die from frost, thus sav-
ing many summer man hours.
Dr. David Bayer of the Univer-
sity of California at Davis says
the method may someday be
applicable ill home gardens and
an farmlands
and Mrs. Bush of Dayton; Ken-
neth H. Williams, Grand King,
and Mrs. Williams of Middle-
town; Guthrie B. Churchill,
most excellent Grand High
Priest of the Grand Chapter of
R.A.M. and Mrs. Churchill of
Murray.
Also introduced were Char-
les Jackson, Master of Murray
Lodge No. 105 F&AM; Ralph
W. Morris, High Priest of Mur-
ray Chapter No. 92 R.A.M. and
of Murray Council;.,
Mrs. Euldene Robinson and
Norman Klapp, worthy matron
and patron, respectively of
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES; Patricia Evans, worthy
advisor of Murray Assembly
No. 19 Order of the Rainbow
for Girls.
Gifts were presented to Mr.
Churchill from Murray Lodge
No. 105 F&AM, Murray As-
sembly No. 19 Rainbow for
Girls, and Murray Chapter No,
92 RAM.
Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served. Assisting
in the serving were Mesdames
Don Robinson, Norman Klapp,
Charles Jackson, Albert Cri-
der, Dewey Jones, Paul Dill,
and Howard McNeely of the
Murray Eastern Star chapter,
and Misses Patricia Evans and
Angela Beane of the Order of
the Rainbow for Girls.
(Continued From Pogo Ono)
after seven p. m. tonight (Sat-
urday).
Mr. Ordway's talents have
been used by the city for sev-
eral years and has been instru-
mental in preparing the cites
budget and helping to deter-
mine just how funds would be
raised to meet this budget.
He was a realist when it came
to preparing budgets, anticipat-
ing income and expenditures
and used his abilities for the
city, which he developed over
many years as business mating
at Murray State University.
Ordway was the son of the
late G. P. Ordway and Mrs.
Ordway of Kuttawa. He was a
graduate of the University of
Kentucky.
CERTIFICATES...
(Continued From Pogo Ono)
students in the city and county
:chools.
The headquarters of the Na-
tional Society of the DAR in
Washington is one full city
block of buildings and houses
an outstanding genealogical li-
brary, a museum of Americana
dating prior to 1830 together
with 28 period-furnitured
rooms, Coniiitution Hall (avail-
able as a center of cultural life
in the Nation's capital), and in
addition the society's own ad
ministrative offices.
Mrs. Jones said a visit to
the DAR building proclaims the
ideals of women descendants
lof American Patriots to preser-
ve our country, its constitution-
al Republic, and the American
way of life.
The local chapter meets
monthly.
Going to lucky dogs will be a
new bed made of woven vinyl-
coated steel in a choice of four
two-tone color combinations.
Designed to be washable and
chew - resistant. this canine
comfort should be owished of-
ten through hot soap or deter-
gent suds for both hygienic and
aesthetic reasons.
(Ethigal Products Inc., 45
Bruen -gt., Newark, N.J.).
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
FINE USED CARS
Choicest Selection In Town
1968 PONTIAC Catialna four
door hardtop. Dark green with
black vinyl roof, factory air
and all power.
1968 BUICK LaSabre four door
sedan. Blue with black vinyl
roof, air and power.
1969 BUICK Wildcat four door
hardtop. Gold with beige vinyl
roof, air and all power.
1969 OPEL Cadette station wa-
gon. Rack on roof.
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker
four door hardtop. Blue with
black vinyl roof, factory air
and all power.
1966 CHEVY II Nova station
wagon. 283 motor, automatic
transmission and power steer-
ing
1966 PLYMOUTH four door se-
dan. Automatic, power steer-
ing Local car.





NEW two-bedroom trailer on
water front lot. Phone 436-5617
after 3:00 p. m. A-25-P
ARIOINING campus, three-
room furnished apartment
Couple preferred. For informa-
tion call 753-3264. A-23-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex, car-
peting and air conditioning. Al-
so small brick house. Both
available September lot. Phone
753-5421 after 5:00 p. m. A-25-C
FOUR ROOM house near Uni-
versity. Couple or couple with
small child. Phone 753-2489 be-
fore 7:00 p. m. A-25-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
ys, one block from campus.







at 7:00 p.m. - at
Corvette Lanes
gmm•
All Team Representatives Please
Attend This Meeting
Abbie 'N Slats
AND NOW BOTH SLATS
ANO POP ARE GONE '' I'Ml
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Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
— Safety Stop. T're-... V-e--ar Incircators
Luxurious Turnpike Design
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE . . . It will pay you to




Corner of Sixth & Main Phone 753-5862
See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
Gun Deaths Grow
NEW YORK (UP) )—Fatal-
ities from firearms increased
in homes during 1967, says the
National Safety Council.
Home firearm accident
deaths reached 1,600, an in-
crease of seven per cent over
the previous year. Phil Dyks-
GIVE YOUR FATHER TIME, BECKY--
HE'S GOT THE ODDEST wAsi 0'
COMINT UP SMELL1N' LIKE A
ROSE. NO MATTER WHAT
GARBAGE HEAP HE'S
STUMBLED INTO !
cOUR 6-41LE IS PRO-TECTED, DEAR!!-TIA' STRONGEST
POWER IN ALL
CREE-AYSHUN-
SATURDAY — AUGUST 23, 1969
FINE USED CARS
Choicest Selection In Town
1966 OLDS Delta 88, two door
hardtop.
1964 CHRYSLER Newport four
door sedan. Automatic and dou-
ble power.
1965 BUICK LaSabre four door
sedan. Local car.
1964 FORD Fairlane station wa-
gon, V-8 automatic.
1963 OLDS-MOB-HY 88, four
door hardtop.
1964 FORD Custom sedan.
1963 DODGE Dart four door
sedan, six cylinder.
1962 CHEVY II Nova two door
hardtop.
1961 BUICK LaSabre four door
sedan.
1961 FALCON station wagon
1963 FORD Galaxie 500.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan, six cylinder.
1961 FORD station wagon Coun-
try sedan.
tra, manager of the council's
home department, said parents
and other adults must make
greater efforts to prevent fire-
arms from falling into the
hands of immature and un-
trained persons. He suggested
they take greater responsibility
in teaching and practicing gunl
safety.
T. bee 1.1 I T. 00 —AN AO. ••••••••41
1011 b, 1.1.1*41 b”,11s1.4.
--NAMEIN TH' LOVE FO' CLEAN







































































































































































MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE W:1111C111
'69 Clearance Sale
Over 30 New 1969 Model Homes
To Choose From
Some of the most beautiful homes you've ever seen will
be sold at Sacrifice Prices to make room for the '70
Models arriving daily.
12 Wide (not 10 wide) 2-Bedroom
Ail-Electric, Delivered and Set-Up
Only $3099.00 tax
Now is the time to get that dream home you have been
wanting, and save a bundle of money at the same time!
Don't delay, get on down to the large display lot and
pick out the home of your choice, you'll be glad you did.
NEAL STARKS & SONS MOE E HOMES
Where "We Service What We Sell, and
We Service It WELL"
Located 5 Miles North of Murray on Hwy. 641
Phone 753-6734 (business) 753-1903 (home)
ELECTROLUX SAILS Os Sit'
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders, Phone 3834178,
Lynnville, Ky. SOpt-17-C
ANYONE near South 16th and
Glendale interested in car paol
to Robertson School, call 753-
3096. A-25-C
POR BALI
NEED NEW ROOF-but Mort
of money, apply fly-Kiss fibrat-
ed asphalt aluminum. An amaz-
ing coating that seals holes,
prevents moisture from getting
through. Reflects 80% of sun's
rays and reduces temperature
by 15 degrete. Serves u in-
sulation. Do the job for only
3 cents a squara foot AA
about special 20 gallon drtmi
price at Hughes Paint Store.
August-25-C
SOUP'S on, the rug that is, so
clean the spot with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. A-23-C
-GROCERY STORE at South
Marshall, doing good business
and the price is right. Reason
for selling; Doctor said "Get
Out". Come and see it or call
Benton 527-8049. A-23-P
ONE SNARE DRUM, also some
antique clocks. Phone 753-7503
or 753-2216. A-26-C
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue
Lustre is easy on the budget.
Restores forgotten colors. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store, Home of "The
Wishing Well." A-23-C
ONE 220 electric heater, one
110 electric heater. Call 753-
2449. A-23-C
1969-12' x 40' HOUSE trailer.
Take over payments. Call 753-
2449. A-23-C
14-FOOT Speedboat, skiis and




MUST SELL new Argus M-4'
zoom movie camera outfit, com-
plete with projector, screen, and
all accessories. Also Volkswag-
en car top carrier. C411 753-7919
after five p. m. A-23-C
HARLEY-DAVIDSON chopper.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Call 753-1551 after 4:30 p. m.
A-25-C
25%-FOOT alumium Pontoon
cruiser, 55 horse electric Evin-
rude motor, like new. 753-2731
or 753-8025. A-284
METAL antique poster bed,
small electric heater and mir-
ror. Phone 753-6008. A-25-C
GOOD USED Hotpoint refrig-
erator, phone 753-6012. A-23-C
SIX FOOT glass showcase. Sol-
id oak base trimmed in brass.
Outland Bakery 753-5434. -
A
BOAT AND MOTOR, 14 ft Lone
Star fiberglass boat, 1962 ten
HP Johnson motor. Price $200 •
00. See at 104 N. lath or call
753-7498 or 753-4734 after six
p. m. A-29-C
GIBSON electric range, chrome
dinette suite with four chairs,
all in good condition. P hone
753-4837. A-26-C
APPLES and sweet cider. Paul
Dill, 507 Vine Street, Murray.
A-28-C
1968 HONDA 330 Scrambler.
Will sell reasonable. Phone
489-3603. A-26-C
REAL !STAYS FOR BALI RRAL ISTATS FOR SALE
Three-Bedroom brick veener in Cirearaina.
Three-b•drom in Gatesboro.
Three-bedroom brick veneer. Bagwell Manor.
Ton-B•droom brick veneer on Sixth Street.
Three-Bedroom brick veneer in Canterbury.
Tri-Level brick veneer in Kingswood.
Three-Bedroom brick veneer in Kingswood.
Three-bedroom brick veneer on Keeneland Drive.
Three-Bedroom brick veneer on Story Avenue.
Three-Bedroom brick veneer on Hermitage Avenue
Three-Bedroom brick veneer in Kingswood Large lat.
Four-bedroom brick veneer in Canterbury.
Four-Bedroom brick veneer on Johnson.
Three-Bedroom brick veneer on Kirkwood.
Three-Bedroom in Gatesboro. Priced right.
Three-Bedroom in Meadow Green Acres.
Three-Bedroom on Fairlane.
Two-Bedroom brick veneer on Poplar.
Four-Bedroom, full basement, brick veneer on South 7th.
Four-Bedroom on Magnolia.
Three-Bedroom brick veneer. Sha Wa Court.
Income Apartments on Miller.
Four-Bedroom brick veneer on South 12th.
Throw-Bedroom brick veneer on Guthrie Drive,
New Duplex on Peggy Ann Drive.
Fifteen Room House on Main Street.
Two-Bedroom brick veneer on Shady Lane.
Three-Bedroom brick veneer on South 11th Street.
Four-Bedroom brick veneer on College Terrace.
We Have several nice cottages and Lake property.
Soo Us About selling your property. We are free at mast
any time to come out and make an appraisal.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AGENCY at 51.11 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business Phone 753-7724. II-me
Phone: Guy Spann, 753-2587: Lluise Baker. 753-24091









Locally owned and operat-
ed for 23 years. We can be
reached 34 hours a day.









Located INI Is. IN% St.
H-111-5-C
NOTICE TO MERCHANTS
Kentucky Department of Mo-
tor Transportation has granted
Rights to EMERSON MOVERS
(Clifton B. Emerson) local cart-
age in and around Murray. EM-
ERSON MOVERS are now lo-
cated on Ky.-Highway 121
South. A-25-C
RIAL ESTATE FOR SAL"
BY OWNER: House in countrY
with extra lot with good drive
way, good well. Priced to sell.
Phone 753-7463. A-23-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick home
with carport at 1633 Catalina
Drive, large den and kitchen
combination, two ceramic tile
baths, central heat and air-con-
ditioning. Possession immedi-
ately. 753-8025 or 753-2731.
Sept.-54
BY OWNER: Small cabin in
Panorama Shores on Kentucky
Lake. Electric heat, water and
air. Nice shady lot. One block
from lake. Furnished if desir-
ed. Will take in trade, late mo-
del car or truck. Call 753-8829
after 6:00 p. m. A-25-P
LOCATED in Pasco Subdivision,
one block west of University in
City School Dist. One lot 90'
x 150', zoned for duplex, $3850
One lot 115' x 150' zoned fer
duplex, $4025. One lot 116' x
150', zoned for duplex, $4060.
One three-bedroom brick. Will
transwer loan. Furnished duplet
apartment. Rents for $250. mon-
th. One electric stove 925.
Shown by appointment: John
Pasco, 753-2649. A-25-C
SISAL 'STAYS POI SALM
BY OWNER - threnbedreese
brick hems, 31 ft. lay el ft, se
large lot Al shielaic, central
air sad hut. Kessziarei Sub-
division. $34,01111.86. ?hoes 753-
'0125. Sept LIC
ATTRACTIVE new Iner-bed-
room house in geed location.
For further inlennense call
753.31103. A4IS-C
THREE-BEDROOM loose with
two baths, den, eosin( heat and
air. Phone 753-3043. NA-23-C
97 ACRE FARM, 11 miles east
of Murray near Liberty Church
with 3-bedroom house, bath
with running water, pertly fin-
ished. Also a basement seperate
with living quarters. Farm is
fenced and running spring wa-
ter. Sale price $14,111.10.
ONE ACRE commercial let with
antique frame building ea Hwy.
68 across from the Holiday
Restaurant in Aarora, Ky. Pric-
ed to sell, $18,500.08.
TWO-BEDROOM cottage in
Kenionna Shores, let sins 78'
x 200'. Price $0690.90.
WE HAVE all types and miles
of building lots in SW of Mat-
ray in the city pelmet district,
sewer and water, price mos
to $4008.88.
AUTOS PON SALE AUTOS FOR SALM
ALSO HAVE betiding lets, in
beautiful Panoramit-ShWis,-----
price ranging free pass to
$2000.60. --
FOR RENT: nice tbeehnon
home completely furnished,
electric heat and air eeeditken
mg, double garage, $100.88 per
month at Panorama Shores.
Couples only
FOR ALL year Reel Estate
needs call or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Sowthside napping
..Center, Murray, Ky. Phew 753-
2731. 14-C
REGISTER NOW fo r dance
classes. Lyn,dia Cochran Dance
Studio. Phone 753-4647.
Sept. -6-C
OPENING SPECIAL.. 10 gallon
aquarium, complete win ac-
cessories, $16.95 value now
$12.95. Five ga:lon $9.95 while
supply lasts. See us for all your
fish needs. D & R Aquarium,,
one-fourth mile south of Hazel,




painting. Brush, roll, spray. Ref-
erences. Free estimates. Phone
753-3486. Sept.-16-C
CARPET LAID, 8 years exper-
ience. All work guaranteed.
Phone Ed Bagwell 7624785 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. Sept.-28-C
I WOULD like to keep children
in my home. References furnish-
ed. Phone 753-8283. A-264
WILL DO baby sitting in my















1962 BUICK Skylark Special,
sharp. Maroon with white top,
black interior. Call 436-2291.
A-27-P
1965 MERCURY Monterey four
door, low mileage with new
tires. Price $625.00. Phone 436-
2323. A-23-C
WANTED TO syv
I WANT to buy in M. E. C.
12 gauge reloader. Call 753-
4638. A-25-C
Need More Room?
But you can't afford the °20,000.00
conventional home and you think
that mobile homes are too small.
The folks at Neal Starks & Sons Mobile Mom ass
solve your problems. They have in stock a baniatifid
spacious 50x24 that has as much space as a ist of Imps
conventional homes.
This beauty has the following features, just is 1111110111
a few:
ho' 3-Bedroom with 1/2 Bath
bo All Electric
)." Gold Medallion Home
io 30-gal. Water Heater
to' Utility Room
),0 Beautiful Carpeted Dining Room
0". Dining Room Suite with 6 Chairs
e° Glass Patio Door Off Dining Room
10' 1/4-Inch Avacado Birch Paneling
v.' Large Carpeted Living Room
These are just part of the features of this beautiful home
on wheels.
This home open for inspection now at .
1
 NEAL STARKS & SONS MOBILE HONES
Where "We Service Wbat We Sell, and
We Service It WELL"
Located 5 Miles North of Murray on Hwy. NI
Phone 753-6734 (business) 753-1903 (horse)
Parker Ford, Inc.
osik A-1 USED CARS




1969 Galaxy 500 4-Door  '3195
VI engine, automatic transmission, air conditioning, power steering, radio,
white wall tires, 13.000 miles. Like new.
1968 Mustang  '2695
Automatic transmission, air conditioning. vinyl roof, radio, white wall tires,
16.000 miles. Dark green finish.
1967 Fond5kationWagon  '2495
V-11 engine, automatic transmission, power steering and brakes, radio, air
conditioning, luggage rack, white wall tires. New car trade-in. Light blue
finish.
1965 Chevrolet Impala 2-Door Hardtop  '1295
327 engine, stick shift, radio, white wall tires, white finish with red interior. --
1964 FordGalaxy5004-Door  '895
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, air conditioning, radio, white wall tires,
light blue. New car trade-in.
ON THE _SPOT FINANCING •
See or can one of our 'even courteous salesmen at Seventh and
Mae-phone 753-5273
NELF WANTED
THREE MEN-age 23-60, must
be able to start wort at once.
This is a sales position. No over-
night traveling. Opportunity,
$186.00 plus bones to start. Call
or write Manager, Ill South
8th Street, Paducah, Ky., phone
443-8400. A-25-C
TOR KITCHEN wort afternoons
at Jack's Super Burger on
Chestnut Street. No phone calls
accepted. A-23-C
WANTED: Bookkeeper, exper-
ienced. Must be qualified in
payroll tax form and records,
typing and office machines.
Send Resume to P. 0. Box 348,
Murray, Ky. A-27-C
NATIONALLY known company
has openings for three energet-
ic women. Call for appoint-
ments, phone 753-3058. A-27-C
WOULD L/KE someone to live
in and care for seven month
old infant. Light house work.
Phone 7534953 and ask for
Mrs. Jones. A-28-C
WANTED: Baby sitter for se-
ven month old infant, six days
a week in my home. Phone
753-7304. A-26-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Male Seal-point Sianseee
cat with crossed eyes. If you
have Mead this childs pet







































































































by Charles M. Schulz











FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - Con-
tinued cool nights have resulted
in better fishing, particularly
for white and black bass, the
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources reported Mo-
nday.
Lake Cumberland - White bass
are best on minnows at night
at 25 to 40 feet; trout good in
lower part of lake on nightcraw-
lers at night and excellent below
the dam on worms and cheese;
croppie fair with best catches
at night and black bass fair by
casting and trolling ; clear and
falling at 16 feet below timber-
line, temperature 80.
Dale Hollow - Bluegill are
best on worms at 20 feet off
deep banks; croppie fair around
treetops at 20 feet; clear and
falling, 84.
Herrington - White bass are
good in the jumps on the fly
behind the plunker; bluegill good
off deep banks on worms and
crickets; black bass on artificial
worms at night; clear and stable,
86.
Kentucky Lake - In the Blood
RIVel-§ection, black bass are
good on surface lures and arti-
ficial worms; white baes good
in /Limps over shallow bars; blue-
gill on worms and crickets; sca-
ttered catches of croppie; spotty
fishing in rest of lake. Below
the dam, catfish are good and
white bass fiir, clear and fall-
ing. 82-
Barkley - Bluegill are fair
to good in all sections; black
bass fair in little river area
around channels and stickups,
with mid-day the best fishing;
below the dam, bluegill good
and catfish Lair. Clear and sta-
ble, 85.
Barren Reservoir - Black bass
are good by casting brush banks
early and late; blitegilLgood off
deep banks on worms and crick-
ets; clear and falling at six feet
above summer pool, 84.
Rough River Reservoir -Black
bass are best in south fork by
casting and trolling. Bluegill fair
by still fishing worms and crick-
ets in deep coves around stick-
ups; deer and stable at summer
pool, 84.
Buckhorn - White bass are
fair by still fishing minnows at
night and by casting in the jum-
ps; bluegill by still fishing and
fly fishing off shallow banks;
fair catches of black bass and
croppie; clear and stable, 83.
Dewey - Crappie are fair aro-
und treetops; bluegill fair on
worms and crickets; scattered
catches of black bass and white
bass; clear and at summer pool
82.
Nolin - Black bass are good
by casting surface lures and by
trolling deep runners with a trail-
er; bluegill fair on worms and
crickets; clear and stable, 84.
Guist Creek - Bluegill are fair
in main lake channel on worms
and crickets; black DaSS by cast-
ing artificial worms around moss
beds; clear and stable, 84.
One Duck Gained
Frankfort, Ky., - Kentucky
duck hunters have gained one
mallard per day and two in poss-
ession after two or more days
of hunting, according to the new
waterfowl regulations released
today by the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources and the
Department of Interior. The sea-
son, the same length as for last
year, will open on November 28
and continue through December
2'7, except on the Ballard County
Wildlife Management area where
the season is December lthrough
December 27 and where only
morning hunting is permitted.
Statewide the waterfowl hunting
hours are from one-half hour be-
fore sunrise until sunset.
This year a hunter may harvest
four ducks per day but may not
take more than two mallards,
two wood ducks, one redhead or
one canvasback. Other species
of ducks may make up the daily
bag which in no case shall ex-
ceed four. However, the hunter,
in addition to the duck bag limit,
may also take 10 coot and 5
mergansers per day, except that
only one hooded merganser may
be included. The duckpossession
limit of eight may be -made up of
not more than four mallards,
four wood ducks or one canvas-
back or one redhead. In addition,
the hunter may have in possess-
ion after two or more days of
hunting 20 coots and 10 mergan-
sers, but not more than two hood-
ed mergansers.
The goose hunting season, of
70 days, is unchanged from last
year except for the dates. The
statewide season opens on Nove-
mber 3 and continues through
emery Iiand the bag and poss-
ession limits will again be five
which may not include more than
two Canada-s or two whitetronted
or one of each. The season for
the Ballard County Wildlife Man-
agement area will open on Dec-
ember 1 and continue through Jan-
uary 10 and the shooting hours
there will be from one-half hour
before sunrise until 12 o'clock
noon, Central Standard time and
no Sunday or Christmas Day hunt-
ing will be permitted.
A bonus nine-day season for
blue-winged teal has been granted
Kentuckians this year, opening on
November 28 and continuing thr-
ough December 6 during which
two additional blue wings may be
taken daily or the hunter may
have four in possession after two
or more days of hunting. It is
pointed out that during this spe-
cial season the daily limit of
blue-winged teal is in addition
to the regular duck daily limit
of four which may include green-
winged or cinnamon teal.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PULL OVER TO THE RIVERBANK—It's hot, it's hard and sometimes it's pretty monotonous, but with-
out members of the Kentucky State Police Water Patrol, such as Trooper Henry C. Shipp things would be
more hectic and hazardous on Kentucky waterways. Stopping pleasureboaters (left) for a routine inspec-
tion to insure they have all required safety equipment aboard is a big part of Trooper Shipp's job.
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Short Shots From Land Between The Lakes
Tennessee Deer Hunt
The gun hunt for deer in the
Tennessee portion of Land Bet-
ween the Lakes will be held
December 5 and 6.- This hunt
will be an open htuit,and no draw-
ing or application is necessary.
The area open te .deer hunting
will be all those lands from the
Tennessee - Kentucky line south
to the Land Between the Lakes
boundary near U. S. Highway 79
exclusive of the Bear Creek Wat-
erfowl Management Area, Rush-
ing Creek and Piney Campgroun-
ds, the public use areas, and the
Dry Fork Creek bottom as post-
ed. Land Between the Lakes hunt-
ing permits may be acquired
on the morning of the hunt at the
hunter check stations after 4 a.m.
Many boating families are find-
ing the 20 lake access areas along
the Kentucky Lake and Lake
Bartley shorelines in Land Bet-
ween the Lakes ideal spots for
picnicking, hiking, or bank fish-
ing. Most of the access areas
have picnic tables and grills,
launching ramps, and chemical
toilets. Boswell Landing, Redd
Hollow, Sugar Bay, Yale, and
Twin Lakes on Kentucky Lake
and Cravens Bay on Lake Bark-
ley also have drinking water.
Taylor Bay Lake Access Area on
Lake Barkley is locatednear Em-
pire Farm, one of the many
family attractions in the Conser-
vation Education Center.
Fishing
Recent rains and a continued
drop in water temperature in
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley
have improved black bass fish-
ing, and some good catches of
crappie have been reported from
the Jonathan Creek area of Ken-
tucky Lake. The crape are bei-
ng taken on minnows at 12 to 2Q
feet along the stumps near the
old river channel of the main
lake and near the mouth of Jona-
than Creek and Blood River.
Elsewhere on Kentucky Lake bla-
ck bass are hitting surface lures
near the stumps along the gravel
bars in the early morning. The
deeper stump beds and fallen
treetops are also producing some
bass on plastic worms and White
or Pearl Bombers. At Lake Bark-
ley jigging purple or blue plastic
worms in the clasp stickups of the
main lake Is producing scattered
catches of good bass. Some bass
are also being taken on lead-
headed spinners with pork rind
or frog in the deep stickups or
along the deep points of the main
lake. Scattered catches of white
bass (stripers) are being made
in the Barkley Canal area by
trolling spoon plugs or weighted
spinners, and a few are being
taken in the "jumps." Both lakes
are clear and stable with the
water elevation at 356.7. The
water temperature ranges from
80 to 83 degrees.
Kentucky Quota Deer Hunt
The quota gun hunt for deer in
the Kentucky portion of Land Bet-
ween the Lakes will be held Nov-
ember 21 and 22. Hunters who
would like to participate must get
their applications in by Septem-
ber 20. Fourteen hundred hunters
will be selected from those who
apply by a computerized drawing
to be held in Chattanooga, Tenn-
essee. All hunters-who apply
be notified after October 15. The
quota hunt will once again be held
in that 'portion of Land Between
the Lakes north of U. S. Highway
68, exclusive of the 5,000-acre
Conservation Education Center,
where no hunting is allowed.
Hunting compartments will be
assigned to successful applic-
ants. Last year 1,400 hunters
were selected by computer draw-
ing from approximately 2,200
applicants, and 117 deer were
taken during the two-day hunt.
Bear Creek Waterfowl Blinds
Tennessee
will-11:WavT.ngs—ibtfraterfowr 'mos.
for the Bear Creek Waterfowl
Management Area on Lake Bark-
ley in Land Between the Lakes
will be held following the State of
Tennessee's drawing which is set
lox 9 a.m. on September 1 at the
elementarrschool in Dover, Te-
nnessee. A Tennessee hunting
license and Federal migratory
waterfowl stamp are required
to participate in the drawing.
All hunters who would like to
hunt ducks or geese in the Bear
Creek area during the 1969-70
season are invited to attend.
Kentucky Lake Violations
Listed By Coast Guard
Ninety-nine violations have
been noted on Kentucky Lake
since the boating season began
April I, the Coast Guard Boat-
ing Safety Detachment has re-
ported. This is less than last
year's number, an official said.
The tat gest number of viola-
tions was noted in boat registra-
tion and numbertng, where 34
boats were cited. Twenty-five
boats lacked proper life saving
devices, and 12 boars lacked a
fite exttnituisher.
Other %iolations included lack
of sounding device (horn), nine
boats: no lights. eight boats:
improper ventilation, six boats;
reckloss and negligent operation
of vessels, three boats, and no
bell, two boat'.
According to the Coast Guard.
reckless and neglittent olieration
of 'vessels is the most serious
offense. The Boating Satety De-
tachment listed six actions that
may constitute reckless or neg-
ligent operation:
—Excessive speed in proxim-
ity to other boats in narrow,
winding channels where visibil-
ity is reduced.
—Overloading of vessels be-
y o n d manufacturer's recom-
mended safe loading capacity
as evidenced by instabillty, M-
ire freeboard, and shipping
water from slight wakes.
—Opetating while under the
influence of intoxicants or drugs,
recognizable by erratic opera-
tion.
—Certain water skiing prac-
tices, such as towing a skier
in the vicinity of other vessels.
—Operating within occupied
Swimming areas.
—.Riding on the bow Of a small
boat, not equipped with hand-
rails, at high speeds.
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The jetport that Miami offic-
ials would like to build next
to Everglades National Park
would be so huge it could hold
Kennedy, Dulles, San Francisco
and Los Angeles Airports with
room to spare.
Its construction would mean
"creeping death" for the price-
less park, writes Paul Brooks'
in the current issue of Audu-
bon, magazine of the national
Audubon Society. The conser-
vation organization is leading
the fight to block the present
plan and find a less damaging
site for a jetport in south Flor-
ida.
Politicians and promoters —
and it's often difficult to tell
one from the other — are call-
ing the tune in Florida's ex-
ploding real estate boom, char-
ges Mr. Brooks. The gigantic
airport venture, he said, would
mean that "local speculatqrs
will get rich, but Everglades
National Park, which belongs
to all the people, will be doom-
ed."
The Everglades proper is a
vast, shallow river of which on
ly the southernmost part i s
protected as a national park
The water flows south from the
Lake Okeechobee region, mov-
ing almost imperceptibly thr-
ough the tall grass of t h e
Everglades. Water also flows
into the park from the adjacent
''Big Cypress", the swamp that
lies to the west of the "river of
grass." Man's continuing en-
•croachments, draining and fill-
ing wetlands for real estate ue-
velopment, have been 'Putting
off more and more of the park's
water supply and have contri-
buted to the devastating
droughts of recent years.
The jetport would further in-
terrupt water flow, add pollut-
ants to the remaining water,
pollute the air with jet exhaust,
and bring deafening noise into
a secluded wilderness, says Mr.
Brooks. Slowly but surely, he
charges, this would destroy the
fragile balances and interela-
tionships on which the unique
wildlife of the National Park
depends.
The proposed-jetport would
be built right in the center of
this water flow, just six miles
north of the park boundary, he
explained. The jetport itself
would cover 39 square miles,
with runways up to six miles
long, and is being designed to
handle 50 million passengers
per year in take-offs and land-
ings that would eventually aver-
age one every 30 seconds, a.
round the clock.
A 39-square-mile man - made
island blocking water flow, and
jet planes polluting the air and
the surrounding water with ke-
rosene fumes and oil would be
bad enough, says Mr. Brooks,
but that would only be the be-
ginning. Local boosters are ii-
ready talking about a whole
city growing up around the air-
port, with hotels, restaurants
and services spreading out for
perhaps 150 square miles. This
would add garbage, sewage,
pesticides, and herbicides to
the pollutants washing into the
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And, stretching like a 50-
mile-long dike _across the water
flow of the "river of grass"
would be an express highway
to Miami which, with its local
roads and cloverleafs, would be
up to a quarter of a mile wide.
MrsBrooks is particularly in-
censed by the effrontery of of-
ficials who say the site is so
remote the noise wouldn't bo-
ther anyone. Airline spokesmen
and the Dade County (Miami)
Port Authority, which is pro-
moting the jetport, have referr-
ed to the park and nearby In-
dian reservations as a "sound
screen," and the Federal Avia-
tion Agency's Miami area man-
ager put it this way: "Nobody
will be close enough to com-
plain — except possibly alligat-
ors."
"Except," adds Mr. Brooks,
"the Indians who have lived
there for generations, and the
one million annual visitors to
the park, whose chance for a
wilderness experience there will
be gone forever."
Mr. Brooks hopes that Amer-
icans all over the country will
complain to the Dade County
Port Authority; to the Gover-
nor of Florida, and to the lie
terior and Transportation De-
partments, which include, re-
spectively, the National Park
System and the Federal Aviat-
ion Agency. There are alterna-
tive sites for a jetport in south
Florida, he says, that would be
far less damaging to natural
resources.
Waterfowl Blinds on Lake
Barkley-Kentucky
A drawing for waterfowl blind
sites along the west shore of Lake
Barkley for the 1969-70 season
Will be held afrff1:-.Ki1iiiclay,
September 6, at the Land Between
the Lakes wildlife office at Gold-
en Pond, Kentucky. All hunters
who are interested in building
a blind along any of the shoreline
Or mud flats from the Henry R.
Lawrence Bridge on U. S. 68
north to Mammoth Furnace Cre-
ek are urged to attend the draw-
ing. A Kentucky hunting license
and Federal migratory waterfowl
stamp are required to participate
in the drawing. Waterfowl hunting
dates will be announced later this
fall. That portion of the Lake
Barkley shoreline and mud flats
from mile 52.7 to mile 57.3 along
the Conservation Education Cen-
ter will be closed to all hunting.
The Conservation Education Cen-
ter is a major visitors' center
and the focal point of nature stu-
dy in Land Between the Lakes.
Classroom groups use the Youth
Station facilities along the Lake
Barkley shoreline throughout the
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